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West Africa 
Rice Development Association 

The West Africa Rice Development Association (WARDA) was formed in 
September, 1970 by 11 countries with the assistance of the United Nations 
Development Program (UNDP), the United Nations Food and Agriculture 
Organization (FAO), and the Economic Commission for Africa (ECA). It is a 
bilingual, inter-governmental organization presently consisting of 16 West 
African countries: Benin, Burkina Faso, Chad, The Gambia. Ghana, Guinea, 
Guinea-Bissau, Cote d'lvoire, Liberia, Mali, Mauritania, Niger, Nigeria, 
Senegal, Sierra Leone, and Togo. 
In December, 1986, WARIDA became a full-fledged member of the ConIsult
ative Group on International Agriculture (CGIAR), a network of 13 interna
tional agricultural research centers. The mandate of WARDA is to assist its 
member countries in becoming self-sufficient in rice, a staple food of West 
Africa. 

The Association received funds and assistance in kind fron the following 
countries in 1988: 

" 	 CGIAR fnds .fron tht1 f. lowin,, countries: Belgium, Canada, the Federal 
Republic of Germany, France, Japan, The Netherlands, and Sweden; the 
World Bank, and the International Fund for Agricultural Development 
(lFA D). 

* 	 Interiai io t/Idl 1tirt',ioi w ani:iations a 1 private fiJitnatotis,namely, tie 
African Development Bank (ADB), the European Economic Commnity
(EEC), Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC), United 
Nations Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), the United Nations 
Development l'rogram (UNIDP), and the World Bank. 

" 	Meitrsta(1s,and 

" 	 InIternatioIIalni! 1awis offgoiercunents of flit, following countries: Belgium,
the Federal Republic of Germany, France, Italy, Japan, The Netherlands; 
Switzerland, the United Kingdom, and the United States of America. 
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WARDA 1988 Anual Report 

The Sahel
 

Introduction 

The Sahel environment in which rice is 
grown under irrigation is found in parts of 
Senegal, Mali, Mauritania, Chad, Niger, 
Nigeria and Burkina Faso. Although there 
are currently only about 135,000 hectares 
under irrigated rice cultivation, the technical 
potential is much greater. It is estimated that 
there are two million hectares of irrigable 
land along the Sahel's major rivers and in the 
Lake Chad Basin. Before development of 
these lands can be considered economic, 
however, many of the formidable con-
straints to high and stable rice yields must be 
overcome. 

The Sahel environment is complex and dif-
ficult. The climate is characterized by wide 
extremes and can be highly erratic even over 
short periods. There are three seasons in the 
Sahel region: a rainy season, a cold dry 
season and a hot dry season. Temperature 
extremes range from over 43" C during 
March-May to lows of 100 C in December 
and January. These temperatures, when they 
occur at critical times, can cause seedling loss 
as well as sterility in mature rice plants. 
Winds that can reach 70 km per hour drive 
hot sands which further threaten the stir-
vival of seedlings. Humidity varies from 80
90 percent in the rainy season to 

-

below 10 
percent in the dry season andpercntn th d y sesonand 
evapotranspiration rates can reach as high as 
16 mmn per day diring thle hot dry season. 

Annual rainfall is also unreliable, w," a 
coefficient of variation of approximately 40 
percent. In areas not served by major dams, 
this creates high variation in the availability 
of irrigation water drawn from rivers. Final-

ly, the light soils of the area are not only 

nutrient poor but generally permeable, lead

ing to substantial water loss through deep 
percolation. 

In addition to these technical constraints, 
farmers in this sub-region do not have a 
tradition of farming under irrigated condi
tions. This creates major problems at the 
farner level as entirely new water manage
ment practices have to be learned. The lack 
of tradition can also lead to conflict at the 
group level when social institutions neces
sary for cooperative irrigated farming do not 
yet exist. 

All of these factors help explain why large
increases in productivity have not yet been 
achieved, and why results for both farmers 
and researchers tend to be erratic from one 
year to the next. 

During 1988 WARDA scientists addressed 
many of these problems through several 
major research thrusts in the areas of water 
management, soil fertility and varietal im
provement. 

W ater Management 
Water management in the Sahel region in
volves interaction between thle natural and 
socio-economic environments, and the 
physical construction and design factors 

built into irrigation systems. These do not 
always agree. When they conflict, new in
stitutions, new management systems, and 
new designs must be developed. This is 
where the research conducted by WARDA 
scientists during 1988 and previous years 
has played a major role. 

4 
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In a collaborative effort with Wageningen Field studies were conducted since 1982 in
 
University of The Netherlands, WARDA three zones of the Senegal River Valley: the
 
scientists have analyzed these competing Middleand UpperValleysin Senegal, andin
 
factors and developed design and manage- the Rosso zone on the Mauritanian side of
 
ment concepts to improve the success of the river.
 
small-scale and medium-scale irrigation
 
schemes.
 

SMALL-SCALE IRRIGATION SCHEMES . 

Farmers in the Senegal River Valley of tile 
Sahel region suffered from successive ears 
of drought throughout the 1970's and early 
1980's. Ma'w turned to irrigiation to stabilize 
food production. When introd uced to tech

niques used elsewhere in the world, farm1ers 
began co iwtructing small-scale irrigation Canal construction or 
schemes, coin monV referred to as village Irrigated riceis aproject 

schemes. De.siCned to aSure food security that often involves whole
regardhlss of rainfall, donois and govern- villages. 

ment aIgencies supported their construction
 
throutl.1 both finallcial and technical assis
tance.
 

Subsequent exeletCl-1nci hais shown Ihat so mC 
of the construction methods and criteria 
used to design the schemes have not been the 
most effective. As a result, rice farmerIs hav 
modified their systems over time to resolve 
structural problems and to adapt individual 
schemes to meet their own particular needs. 
leginnilg ill 1Q82, WARDA scientists have 
carried out research to identify tile principal 
design a *idl management problems which 
plagued villaged schemes and to develope From these studies scientists were able to: 
more productive and sustainable ap- * determine the criteria and means
proaches. During 19)88, scientists coll- used to identify sites,
 

centrated their efforts on consolidatillg * gather information on the history of
 
much of the information gathered over the the schemes,
 
years into a conceptual formIat that can be • get an insight i1lto the political
 
applied more generali' throughout the, network of the village schemes,
 
Sahe. * isolate some of the technical and 

organizational aspects that 
Scientists made particular effort to integrate influence water management and 
tile less1o1s learned from studVing the social- management of infrastructures, 
culttu'al reality of farmers with the more determine labor sources and labor 
technical organizational and design aspects. requirements, 
l'revious research had generally neglected * obtain information relating to the 
such socio-culLu ral dimensions to the detri- competition between irrigation and 
meai t of the enLtire svstem. farmers' other economic activities, 
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* 	 characterize and identify 
constraints to women's activities in 
rice production, 

o identify land tenure rights of the 
groups involved, and 

" 	 document some of the criteria used 
to attribute fields within the 
irrigation systems. 

By studying the daily irrigation practices of 
farmers in the rice growing village schemes, 
scientists were also able to calculate: crop
water requirements for schemes sampled;field water requirements; system water re-
quirements; field water and system water 
usage; and conveyance efficiency of each 
sampled irrigation scheme. 

Water Requirements 

The Societe Amenagement et Exploitation 
de Delta in Senegal (SAED) has establisheci 
seasonal water requirements for the Senegal 
River valley as a whole, using three common 
soil types found in the region. These are 
referred to as "norms" for specific sites, 
WARDA scientists compared these norms to 
the actual amounts of field water required 
within sample plots in six village schlemes. 

Floating Irrigation pumps 
enable farmers in the 
Sahel region to be more 
flexible in the timing of 
Irrigation and movement 
of water to needed 
locations. 

They found that actual field water require-
ments are on average 20 percent higher than 
the norms established by SAED. Field ineas-
urements also revealed major differences be-
tween plots. Variations between plots in the 
same schemes often covered ranges in which 
observed maximum values were double 
minimum values. 

These findings stress the need to verify 
theoretically derived parameters with sys
tematic field observations and to implement 

broader safety margins when canal layouts 
are being planned. Of most importance is the 
need to adapt the operational aspects of the 
water management systems to the needs of 
individual plots. 

Irrigation Water Usage 

In detcrmining irrigation water usage, scien
tists focused primarily on the coverage rate 
and conveyance efficiency of the schemes. 
The coverage rates were fairly high, but they 
failed to reflect the great variability of water 
distribution among plots. Layout quality 
often plays havoc within many of the 
schemes. On the basis of topographic sur
veys, verification of canal-dimensions and 
monitoring of system operations, it was 
found that low uniformity of water coverage 
was due primarily to insufficient canal 
capacities, low canal beds and/or excessive 
percolation within the plots. 

Although social factors are sometimes cited 

as contributing to unequal water distribu
tion, survey results showed that the social 
rules that govern access to water had a con
sistently positive effect on the uniformity of 
water distribution among tle schemes 
studied. 

The conveyance efficiency of each system
 
was measured by recording the pumping
 
hours and/or diesel consumption and relat
ing this to the field water use.
 

The irrigation practices used in the schemes 
studied were found to be generally efficient 
and effective. The study pointed out that on 
average farmers do not waste irrigation 
water. In spite of some of the constraints 
imposed on farmers, such as poor design or 
construction, most were able to distribute 
available water to meet crop water require
ments through recourse to labor intensive 
supplemental activities. 

6
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Physical Characteristics • difficulties for mechanization, 

Because of haste, efforts to economize, or 0 volatilization of nitrogen, 
poor follow-up on the part of designers and * higher weed infestation, 
construction contractors, a number of faults * laborious farm construction and
 
were found in mniv of the schemes visited, maintenance work,
 
Some of the physical defects noted and * drainage problems, and
 
ploblems associated with them include: * complicated and time-consuming
 

(I)Low canal capacity. Insufficient capacity irrigation.
 
retards the rotation cycle, increases water Unequal and irregular field dimensions do
 
losses and leads to unequal water distribu- not directly affect water distribution, but
 
tion. 
 they do place higher operating costs on some 

rice farmers. 
(2) Low canal beds. These reduce water 

depth for adjacent plots, increase the time 
needed to conduct field irrigation, and 
retard the irrigation cycle. 

(3)L1o canals and high canal densities. Sonu 
Lon1g canals encourage inefficient fuel con- Siphon irrigation Isused 
sumption and high maintenance, and dense by farmers Inthe Sahel to 
canals decrease the net irrigable area while overcome some of the 
rendering structural limitations of 

rneig thle irrigaltionl practices much lessmn ml admdu 
sure,,bh. many small and medium
 

scale schemes. 
Structural Defects 

With regard to structural defects, the most 
commonly observed problems were: FarmerReactions 

(I) Insufficient and/or misplaced irrigation The technical constraints observed reduce
 
structures. These include drop structures, production, increase 
 labor requirements, 
division boxes, and stilling basins. These pose organizational dilemmas, and escalate 
problems were due to a number of factors, the cost of producing rice in the region. 
including: farmers economizing onlcement; Farmers in the village schemes studied have 
lack of supervision and follow-up during reacted to these problems in one or more of 
construction; and lack of information given 
to farmers concerning the purpose of such the followig ways:
 
structures. (1) Adaptation to the water management
 

(2) Field inlets constructed with improper system. In most of the schemes farmers ir
materials or methods. These factors con- rigated from drains or from their neighbors' 
tribute to weak canal bunds and degradation upstream plots. In a more imaginative varia
of the transverse profile. tion, the president of the Doue scheme intro

duced siphon irrigation by means of garden 
hoses for all farmers with plots adjacent tothe main canal. By redivision of the plots, 

Improper field leveling and unequal or ir- they succeeded in increasing the number of 
regular field dimensions were the most com- farmers using siphons and improved the 
mon field design problems identified. water distribution for all participants. 
Improper field leveling leads to: (2) Improvement of the lavout by corn

* higher water usage, plementary works. Medina farmers tried to
 
" higher bund-rupture, cut erosion in their feeder canals by lining
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them with concrete. At Donaye III farmers 
were faced with low capacity due to counter-
sloping terrain. Without external assistance 
they constructed a 300 meter main canal to 
connect this layout to an adjacent scheme. 

(3) Partial rehabilitation. In Medina Gaia I a 
group of farmers with problem plots 
diverted their field canal to a higher ridge in 
order to increase the water depth to their 
fields. The same problem at Donaye III 
forced farmers to construct two new fieldcanals. 

(4) Abandonment of all or part of the system. 
In the Pete region 140 of the 600 irrigable 
hectares were abandoned. Insurmountable 
technical problems created a downward 
spiral of usable land. 

Each of these farmer response2s represents a 
Ecofprthese fame rponmlserresncompromise with optimal system design 

and operation. These responses could be 

avoided or lessened if planners and builders 
consider more closely past experiences and 
the realities of individual village situations. 

MEDIUM SCALE SCHEMES 

Experience throughout Sahelian West Africa 
has demonstrated the lack of success for 
most large scale irrigation schemes. High 
investment and operating costs, and disap-
pointing yields have led to the conclusion 
that most such schemes represent major 
financial and economic losses. Many of the 
performance problems are closely related to 
poor water management and maintenance, 
These in turn are due in part to inappropriate 
institutional and organizational structures, 
and inadequate producer incentives. 
In contrast, small scale v e iremains 
scmest resmeeally lvillage irrigation 
schemes are generally judged successful ac-

cordng tcoventonalperormaice 
criteria. Moreover, their success is in large 

part due to the basis on which they are or

ganized. Close social solidarity between par-
ticipating members of the village facilitates 
communication and problem-solving, two 
aspects of vital importance in irrigated 
agriculture. The major fault of the small scale 
village schemes is the tendency for produc-

tion to be subsistence oriented with little 
surplus production directed to national 
markets. 
Intermediate schemes have been conceived 

as a partial solution to these problems. They 
combinesomeof the better structural quality 
aspects of large scale schemes with the 
management flexibility, participant 
solidarity, and producer incentives of the 
village schemes. 
Intermediate schemes tend to be about 50Itreit cee edt eaot5 
hectares in area with roughly one hectare 
plots allocated to individual farmers. Tech
nically such schemes are well designed and 
constructed, but at a lower cost than large 
scale schemes. Although the major portion 
of farmers' plots are sown to rice, sub-plots 
are set aside for subsistence oriented cultiva
tion to reflect farm families' consumptiongas 
goals. 

WARDA rese,,rcher,,, stUdied these .vstems 
to develop clearer concepts of their ad
vantages and disadvantages, and to arrive at 
recommendations for improvement. 

Major advantages with respect to water 
management efficiency include: 

* 	 low labor requirements for
 
irrigation,
 

* 	 high water allocation flexibility due 
to designing the canal system to 
simultaneously serve reservoir and 
delivery functions, 

* 	 good water distribution with use of 
movable siphons, a system that 
avoids water theft. 

Despite these advantages, production 
well below economic potential, and 

is often inefficiently distributed across plots. 
WARDA researchers have shown that these 
are often caused by problems of social or
ganization, especially: 

.	 land tenure problems, 
* 	 absentee ownership of irrigated 

land, 
• 	 sub-division of plots by farmers to 

meet intra-household production 
objectives, and 

8 
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inadequate integration of irrigation 
activities into tile entire farming 
system. 

Although generally successful, certain inter
mediate schemes vere identified that per-
formed better than others. Comparative 
onalses of several such schemes identified 
factors that contribute to their relative sIc-

cess or failure. These include:
 
" high construction LltialitV,
 
• easy access to technical support, 

extension services and inputs, 
* 	 integrating the production of crops 

other than rice, 
" selection of farml'ers With previous 

expLrience in irrig'ation or more 
progressive farmnrrs, ,ad

Sassu red market, for surplus 

production. 


lann'IS anild extension personnel should 

emphasiZe these points to en sure the 

viability of luture intermediate schemes. 


Azolla. a nitrogen producing fresh water 
fern, has been the subject of study in the 
Sahel region fora number ofears. WARDA 
scicntists, workiing in collaboration with tile 
UlniVersite CatlIolitCue Ie Lou\Vain in lel-
g iun, hae shVn that iluding azolla in 
rice cropping systelms call meet a majo,r 
sharie of the nitrogen reqLirelents of rice 
and thereby', contribute significantly to rice 

\Vth and Yield, 

Azolla biomass No. tillers 
-

Treatment 	 (t ha1) per plant 
1WAT 40 DAT 

Trampling 0.4 16.3 
Conoweeder 0.4 16.0 
W/O incorporation 2.0 14.3 

C.V. 10) 	 29.7 7.9 
S.E. 	 2.43 .61 

The conoweeder can be 
used to Incorporate azolla 
five times faster than by 
human tramoling. 

METHOD OF INCORPORATION 

Earlier results have shovn that to maximize 
the availability of fixed nitrogen to the rice 
plant, the azolla should be incorporated into
thesoil before rice seedlings are established. 

However, due to inadeILuate power incor
poration of azolla is difficult for most 
taimers. 

In 1988, VVARDA scientists at Saint Louis 
made a coin pa rison oft hree methods of aol
la incorporation to determine the labor re
q uireimen ts, i inlpaclI on rice yield, and 
economic imlilications of each method. 

Experiments \vere conducted at two sites, 
one at Fanave, Senegal, and a second at 
Kooni, MNli. In the Fanave site, t"vo azolla 
incorporation treatments \vere tested: tlaml
pling by foot and mechanical incorporation 
by m1eaIns of a rotary cono\veeder. A third 
treatment left an azolla ilnOlocrop lnincor
porated on the soil surface after drainage 
and into vh ch rice seedlings vere 

Grain yield Dry weight Time Table 1.Comparison of
1 -1two azolla incorporation 

(tha1 ) of weeds requirement methods with 
(g m-2 (hours ha "1 ) non-Incorporation and 

their respective effects 
5.72 30.7 318 on rice yield and weed 
5.56 30.9 64 infestation, Fanaye, 
6.19 3.2 0 Senegal, 1988 

13.4 	 58.0
 
.39 6.26
 

WAT = Weeks after transplanting DAT = Days after transplanting 
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" -,transplanted. 	 Sri Malaysia rice was Results showed that use of the conoweeder 
..- $transplanted two days after each treatment for incorporation was five times faster than 

was completed. All treatments received 10 incorporation by foot trampling and re
kg P205 (triple superphosphate) ha " at the quired only half the number of people than 
time of azolla inoculation; 10 kg of P205 ha 1 foot trampling. 

four days following inoculation; 40 kg P205 
-1(TSP) ha- and 60kg K20 (KCl) ha as a base The study concluded that incorporation by" treatment; and 30 kv' N ha at tillering and foot was too labor intensive to be recon

panicle initiati, mended for large production areas. In large 
scale production areas, such as in Mali 

At the Kogoni, Mali, trial site azolla was where preplanting tillage is performedincorporated by trampling or by use of oxenl when thle soil is moist, thle use of animal 

drawn plows. BG 90-2 rice was transplanted traction for land preparation and simul
2-4 days later. Each treatment received 23 kg taneous incorporation of a preceding azolla 
N ha- at panicle initiation and basal applica- crop may be the most appropriate technique. 
tions of 23 kg h205 ha as single superphos- In Senegal, where land is prepared durin 

Nitrogen producing azolla phate and 25 k- K20 ha as potassium tile off-season before irrigating, full incor
offers farmers in the West sulfate. poration of an azolla monocrop is not yet
Africa region an feasible. Under these conditions the direct 
alternative source of At the Fanaye site it was observed that high transplanting of rice seedlings into an unin
fertilization for rice azolla density one week after transplanting corporated azolla monocrop following 
cultivation, 	 in the unincorporated plots significantly drainage shows considerable potential. Fur

reduced tillering, but also significantly ther technical and economic evaluation of 
reduced weed infestation. There were nosig- this method needs to be carried out under a 
nificant yield differences between incor- wider range of conditions before final 
poration treatments . This may have been recommendations can be developed. 
due to the offsetting yield effect of improved 
weed suppression on the unincorporated DATE OF N APPLICATION 
treatment, and due to the high split dose of 
N applied across all treatments which at Previous studies by WARDA researchers 
least partially masked the azolla impact, found that incorporating azolla prior to 

Table 2. Effect of Azolla 
microphylla incorporationanmti l orTreatment 	 Dry season Wet seasonAzolla biomass Grain yield Azolla biomass Grain yield 
complementary N (kg ha"1)  (t ha" ) (tha" ) (t ha ) (tha"1 

application on rice yield,Fanaye, Senegal, 1988. 	 Azolia monocrop + 60 N 
(1/2 2WAT 1/2 6 WAT) 25.3 6.75 10.0 5.24 
Azolia monocrop + 60 N 1 WAT 25.2 5.57 9.8 4.57 
Azolla monocrop +60 N2 WAT 24.9 5.81 9.9 4.63 
Azolla monocrop + 60 N 3 WAT 24.9 6.48 9.6 5.16 
Azolla monocrop + 60 N 4 WAT 26.6 7.44 9.9 5.65 
Azolla monocrop + 60 N 5 WAT 25.2 6.25 10.0 4.99 
Azolla monocrop + 60 N 6 WAT 27.8 7.31 10.3 5.96 

C..V. (%) 	 8.2 8.3 
S.E. 	 .247 .204 

WAT =Weeks after Iransplanting 
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transplanting rice produces a higher yield 
response than applying azolla after 
transplanting, especially if complemented 
with a later application of urea. 

Studies in other locations have shown that 
uptake patterns of nitrogen from urea and 
azolla are different. In order to optimize the 
efliciency of both nitrogen sources when 
used together, WARDA scientists undertook 
a study to determine the optimum time that 
complementary urea should be applied with 
respect to the development of the rice plant. 

Azolla inicrophn~Ia as a monocrop incor-
porated two days before transplanting

poraed wo tanslaningaysbefoe
together with a split application of 60 kg N1 a o u (aIae tanplating w1'Ura compaed to wkdafter transplanting) \was comnpared to six d if-
ferent treatments in which a single applica
tion of 60 kg N ha was nade at 1,2, 3, 4, 5, 
or 6 weeks after transplanting. 

Results showed that providing a com-

plementary dose of urea to an incorporated 

azolla monocrop gives the highest yields
L ~Sahiel 
when the urea is either applied as a splitetwe ani leappl cat onn tlle ing and i~-applica tion b e twe e n tille ring an d pa n icle initiation or when N is applied in a single 
apication wheaist appdw afleg
application at least 4-6 weeks after 
transplanting. 

YIELD RESPONSES FROM 

PHOSPHORUS SOURCES 

IPhosphorus is an essential element both for 
azolla prtoduction and for generating higher 
rice vieids. However, fariers in West Africa 
cannot afford the continual application of 
phosph1orus lrom1chemical fertilizers, espe-
ciall' with increasing costs associated with 
recent reductions of government subsidies. 
Thus, WAIZDA scientists are examining the 
efficiency of lower cost natural rock phos
phates as an alternative P source. 

1,eplicated experiments were set Up t 
WARDA's Rokupr, Sierra Leone site, using 
single superphosphate, Morocco rock phos-
phate and Tunisia rock phosphate with 12 
treatments. Each of these sources of p-,hos
phorus were used in tlree separate treat-
ments: with the azolla strain ADUL 137 Pi, 

-1with 60 kg ha of urea applied two weeks
 
after transplanting, or with neither azolla
 
nor urea. The phosphorus sources were ap
plied either as a base treatment or split in two
 

with equal application to the azolla crop. Therice variety ROK I1 was used in all treat
nal
 

nents.
 
Results showed that azolla growth 
was
 
highest with single superphosphate and
 
Morocco rock phosphate. Graiii yields did
 
not respond significantly to any of the phos
phorus sore ces when applied either in the
 

absence of azolla or together with urea.
 
However, single superphosphate applied to
 
the azolla mionocrop increased rice yields
 

significantly. Subsequent trials will be con
ducted to confirm these results and
i o i o toe i u l e f c s 

Varietal Development 
important
 

An o, component of the ongoing
 
work o; WARDA scientists operating in the
region is to identify high yielding and
 

es regist ietify high siein and
stress resistant varieties. Blast, stem borers,p d r n t s a d w i ef e s r e he no i gspidermites and white flies are the most sig
nificant pests and diseases. WARDA scientists face an extremely difficult set of climatic
 
and soil constraints as well. Wide diurnal
 

temperature fluctuations, with low tempera-

The Incidence of white 
heads in rice destroys the 
grain and is an Indication 
of stem borer activity. 

tures at seedling stage, and high tepera
tures at vegetative and reproductive stages 
pose major constraints to seedling Survival 
and subsequecnt frtility. 

These stresses are believed to explain the 
inconsistent performance observed for most 
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improved lines in past trials. Wide inter-an-
nual performance variability of lost elite 
lines underlines the need to strengthen 
WARDA's complementary research in the 
area of stress physiology and the need for 
more detailed characterization of the Sahel 
environmrent. 

WET SEASON TRIALS FOR STEM 
BORER RESISTANCE 

Preliminary screening trials conducted at 
Fanaye, Senegal, tested short and mediumcycAlthoughvyieldsm 
cycle cultivars fromn three sources for their 
yield potential and resistance to stem borers 
tinder wet season cultivation, 

The trial included 150 entries fron theAfrican Irrigated Rice Preliminary Screei 

Set (AIRPSS); 100 entries from the African 
Irrigated Rice Observational Nurserv 

# (AIRON); and 180 entries from the Interna-

tional Rice Observational NrserV (IRON). 
Twenty-one day old seedilings froi each of 
the nurseries w%'ere transplanted in 3-row 
plots. A basal application of 60 kg P ha - l , 60 
kg N ha - 1 and 6) kg K ha1 w\as used. At 
maximum tillering another 30 kg N ha - I \va 

applied, followed by a final dose of 30 k( N 
a-I •. •.C:ao. 

No pesticides were used, but the plots were 
kept weed-free through the application of 10 

-liters of propanil ha at seven days after-
transplanting and through two hand weed-

ITA 306 has shown some ings. Screeningl for insect resistance was con
promise in trials ducted Under conditions of natural 
conducted in the Sahel infestation. 
for the past two years. Out of the 430 entries, only 35 were selected 

for further evaluation on the basis of grain 
yield, plant type, phenotypic acceptability 
and reaction to borer attack. Forty entries 
were completely free frontborer damage. 
These cultivars will be re-tested to confir 
borer resistance. Sixty-four of the cultivars 
had a duration of 100 davs or less. These will 
be evaluated again in the hot, dry season to 
evaluate their suitability as off-season cul
tivars and for possible use in hybridization." 
The seven highest yielding entries were 
XIANG ZI-ION 5, IR 13168-143-1, B 3894-

12
 

22C-78-5, P 2180F4-7-5-1B, IR 28128-45-3-3
2, FARO 36 (ITA 222) and IR 32429-115-3-2-6. 

WET SEASON OBSERVATIONAL 
YIELD NURSERY 

Evaluations were made on 50 entries for 
yield performance, agronomic charac
teristics and tolerance to stem borers. The 
entries were selected from the previous 
season's initial screening. 
Although yields were very high and severalwereeveryrheghrandeieveral
entries showed promise, none significantly 
out yielded the check, Java (7.45 t ha 1 ). The 
highest yielding entry was IR 9884-54-1 E-Pl 

(7.80 t ha-I), folloved by lava. Seventeen
other entries gav'e yields ranging from 6.65

7.35 t ha-. Two of theelntrir , IN 28125-3-3-2 
and P 103-1-13-3-3, had no borer incidence. 
All of the better performing entries will be 
examined again in 1989. 

SHORT AND MEDIUM DURATION 
WET SEASON VARIETY TRIALS 
The 1987 trials which had been conuucted in 

five countries, isolated several entries with 
high yields in both the Sahelian and humid 
environments. These were further tested in 
1988. 

For the short duration entries, sev'en trials, 
each composed of 24 entries, were con
ducted. Twvo sites in Senegal, twvo inl 
NvlaUritania and one each in GUinea-IiSSau, 
Maurian d eoi e inU i sNiger and L_,iberia were used. 

gave very encouraging results. Eight of the 
entries significantly out yielded the check I
KONG PAO (IKP) (3.22 f Ila ). Their yieldsAaO .24 - 44.2 ta-1. i'v dl 
ranged iromf t- 103, haet . WLiVth the 
shorter rofvth d1ration than IKI, though 
-
only two were significantlY shorter. Four of 
the entries (ITA 230, I 39357-133-3-2-2-2,
SKL 17-6)-11I and"TOS 103) had significantlN, 

, iless borer incidence thanll IKIP. Howvever, it is 
important to note that among the varieties 
that performed relatively well in this year's 
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Yield Duration Height Borer infestation 	 Table 3. Performance of 
"Entries (kg ha1) (days) (cm) % Hills affected % Incidence 	 selected entries In the 

short duration variety trial,IR39422-75-3-3-3-2 4 42 99 84 21.6 5.3 main wet season, Fanaye,
IR50 4.-5 104 95 24.8 7.3 Senegal, 1988.
 
IT, 230 4.28 115 99 
 10.9 3.1
 
IR39357-133-3-2-2-2 4.28 
 100 105 12.3 3.1
 
IR32419-44-2-3-2 4.28 104 102 198 
 5.3
 
SKL 17-69-11 4.24 102 97 
 11.1 2.7
 
TOS 103 4.24 109 
 86 9.8 2.7
 
IR31785-58-1-2-3-3 4.24 96 
 89 19.9 4.9
 
IKONG PAO (check) 3.22 
 105 9q 20.6 6.1 

C.V. (%) 13.0 2.6 3.5 24.7 31.6 
S.E. 	 .294 1.5 1.9 2.44 0.85 

trial, only ITA 230 was also among the best 42015-83-3-2-2 had potential possible resis
peerformers in 1987. 
 tance to leaf blast.
 

At Suakoko, Liberia onlv twio entries out Nineteen of tile medium duration varieties
 
-
viekeId the check, Suakoko 8 (3.1 t ha ).IR tested at Fanave yielded significantly higher 
-
132-10-108-2-2-3 yielded -4.45 t ha and than the local check, Jaya (1.42 t ha- ). How-

TNA U 7803 produced -4.20 t haI .Although ever, Java's low yield can be attributed to the
 
screenin; was conduct ed uldernatural con-
 fact that it matured nuch earlier than the 
ditions, a 1IMInbr of varieties showed few other varieties and -uffered from severe bird
 
disease symptoms suggesting a degree of damage. Also, the yields for the entire trial
 
resistance. Thirteen of the entries had negli-
 were lower than expected partially because
 
gible 
symptoms of' sheath blight. All the the rice was transplanted three weeks earlier 
entries except SKL 17-09-I1 had less damage than other trials. The most promising

due to glume discoloration, and all except IR varieties included ITA 306, BW 293-2, ITA
 

Table 4. Performance ofYield Height Brown Sheath Iron GLD Leaf entries in the medium 
"Entries (tha ) (cm) spot blight toxicity blast 	 duration variety irial, main 

wet season,Suakoko,
BW 293-2 6.29 105 1.0' 1.0 2.3 1.0 2.3 Liberia, 1988. 
ITA 234 5.52 100 1.02.0 	 2.0 2.3 1.3 
ITA 306 5.48 99 2.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 2.3 
ITA 222 5.41 98 2.0 1.0 2.7 1.7 1.3 
IR4422-98-3-6-1 5.41 110 1.0 2.01.0 1.7 1.7 
BG 400-1 5.26 112 1.0 1.0 2.0 1.7 1.7 
S499-B-28 5.04 98 2.0 2.3 3.0 1.0 1.7 
UPR 254-85-1 -TCA3 4.93 94 1.7 1.0 2.7 1.7 1.0 
IR2042-178-1 4.79 98 1.3 1.7 2.3 2.3 2.3 
SUAKOKO 8(check) 3.55 127 1.3 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.3 

C.V. (%) 13.8 3.7 49.1 39.7 44.8 48.9 40.9 
S.E. 	 .359 
 2.1 .53 .55 .62 .61 .45
 

Rating were on a scale of 0-5; 0 = resistant, 1= high tolerance, 5 = highly susceptible.
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Spider mites are one of 

the three major Insects 
that attack rice grown In 
the Sahel region. 

222, ITA 212, IR 13540-56-3-2-1 and S 499B
28. Only CHIANUNG SEN YU 30 had a 
higher incidence of stem borers than the 
check variety from among the top yielders. 

It should be noted that in this trial as well 
none of the top yielding varieties were 
among the best identified in the 1987 trials. 
Wide interannual inconsistency in the rela
tive performance of lines included in both 
the short and medium duration trials adds 
considerably to the difficulty of selecting 
new varieties for release. 

In Suakoko, Liberia, 10 of the entries sig
nificantly out yielded Suakoko 8, the check 
variety. All the entries showed possible 
resistance to brown spot and 15 of the entries 
had significantly lower occurrence of sheath 
blight than Suakoko S. Twenty of the 
varieties also showed some tolerance to iron 
toxicity at the level of the check variety. For 
glume discoloration, 21 of those tested had 
very low symptom expression. Low indica-
tions of susceptibility to leaf blast were ob-
served for 22 of the entries, and six of the 
varieties rated high for phenotypic accept-
ability (BW 293-2, BG 400-1, ITA 212, S 499B-
28, UPR 254-85-1-TCA3 and JR13429-299-2-1). These materials will be 

evaluated further in 1989. 

COLD DRY SEASON 
VARIETAL DEVELOPMENT 

In selecting for dry season rice varieties in 
the Sahel region, WARDA scientists are 
looking for cold tolerance at the seedling 

The hot, dry winds of the 
Sahel cause a number of 
problems that 
sometlmes destroy an 
entire crop. 

stage, heat tolerance at the reproductive 
stage, and resistance to the principal insect 
pests (spider mites, white flies and stem 
borers). 
Two trials were conducted in 1988 to iden

tify materials well adapted to this harsh environment. WARDA scientists screened 97elite and 50 traditional rice cultivars in the 

first trial. The entries were planted in 5-row 
plots, each three meters long with no 
replication. The second set of entries (151 
from two ecogeographical races, Indica and 
Japonica) were planted in 4 rows of 3 meters 

each with no replication. 

Among the first set of entries, 14 showed 
adequate adaptability. IR 39357-45-3-2-3 in 
particular combined good tolerance to cold 
at the seedling stage with heat tolerance at 
the reproductive stage and will be further 
evaluated for direct release or for use as a 
parent in subsequent hybridization. 

In the second set of entries, seven appeared 
to be well adapted and have been selected 
for further evaluation. These include: 
KALARIS F1, BARKAT (K 78-13), IR 18043
3-1-1, IR 27877-8145-3-1-3, IR 4-11, IR 30359
B-90-1-2, HPU 74 and TATSUMI-MOCHI. 
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HOT DRY SEASON VARIETAL maturity cycles than IKP, and will be further 
DEVELOPMENT evaluated. 

WARDA breeders also conducted two trials There were no significant differences in 
to evaluate the performance of elite varieties white head incidence, mainly due to low 
under hot dry season conditions. Results stem borer population pressures, though 
were generally disappointing, however, as RAU 2004 had no whiteheads present. Three 
few materials showed higher yield potential entries, IR 25898-60-2-3, IR 29692-117-1-2-2 
compared to the check varieties, and RAU 2004-6-69-2-13, were superior to 

the check for stem borer deadheart in-
Observational Nursery Variety Trials cidence. 

Twenty four cultivars were compared with Hybridization and Progeny Selection 
the check, IKP, in a randomized complete 
block design with three replications. Most of Hybridization work began in the Sahel only 
the 24 varieties were obtained from the In- in 1987. For this reason, the most advanced 
ternational Rice Research Institute (IRRI). generations are still in the early segregating 
Entries were planted in 10 row plots, 5 stages. 
meters long using 21 day-old seedlings for To develop varieties tolerant to the major 
transplants. dry season constraints (cold at the seedling 

Allbutoneoftheentrieshadyieldsthatwere stage, heat at the reproductive stage and 
not significantly different from IKP. Yields high infestations of spider mites and white 
ranged from 3.07 - 4.87 t ha-1. Four good flies), evaluations of 12 progenies from nine 
yielding entries were significantly shorter in crosses were carried out in 1988. Segregants 
duration (112-116 days) than IKP. IR 31787- that combined these traits were selected for 
122-1-2-2-3 had the lowest incidencc of white advancement to the F3 generation trials for 
head damage of the four entries. And three further evaluation and selection. 
entries were significantly superior to the 
check for low percent sterility caused by 
temperature extremes: IR 28128-45-2, IR 
32429-68-3-3-3 and IR 39422-19-3-3-3-3. 
There was no significant difference in the 
occurrence of deadhearts for any of the 
entries tested. IR 32419-81 -2-3-3 had the least 
incidence of spider mite damage. 

Advanced Yield Trial 

Twenty-four entries, again mostly from 
IRRI, ,'ere included in the 1988 advanced 
yield ,rials conducted at Fanaye, Senegal. 
IKP was again used as a check variety. A 
randomized complete block design with 10
row plots and three replications was used. 
Twenty-one day old seedlings were 
transplanted into the plots. 

None of the entries yielded more than IKP 
(4.39 t ha- l) and 19 had yields which were not 
significantly different than IKP. However, 
15 of the varieties had significantly shorter 
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Table 5.Response of 
selected rice varieties to 
soil nutrient deficiencies at 
Bouake, Man and Odienne, 
Cote d'lvoire according to 
the Chaminade Index.* 

WARDA 1988 Annual Report 

Upland-Inland Swamp Continuum 

Introduction Soils 

WARDA's upland-inland swamp con- NUTRIENT DEFICIENCIES 
tinum program based inlBoak6, C6te d'- Much work has been done in West Africa to 
Ivoire focuses on the development of new charcterize soil nutrient deficiencies on 
cultural practices, pest control methods and 
improved rice varieties. The new tech- as andpatof conu using maize 
nologies are designed to meet the needs of pnutrient requirements vary from one crop tosmall farmers in the forest and forest-savan- requremens ary fo onescroptt 
na zones of West Africa Who cultivate rice on nutrient deficiencies as reflected in rice cit
swamp, hvdromorphic and upland soils. n diecie A refl ed n l
fhis environment represents not only the tivation directly. A study was focused on tb,2
largest rice grow'ing area in West Africa bt upland ecosystem in order to assess the curl aes ariceawig areanetrica etl rent state of soil nutrient reserves and toit is also an area with substantial potential determine the balance necessary to maintain
for in~creases in rice ields. WARDA's reforc irsesin198 riceyeld pArDAisire-soil fertility for upland rice cultivation.
search during 1988 produced promising 

results in the areas of weed control, in- The trial was conducted at three locations 
tegrated pest management, alleviation of (Mian, Odienne and Bouak6) in C6te d'Jvoire 
soil constraints, and varietal improvement, using two short duration varieties (IAC 164 

BOUAKE MAN ODIENNE 
IDSA 6 WABZI lAC 164 WABZI WABC 165 IDSA 6 

OP-N 84 83 84 80 29 108 
CP-P 64 74 94 42 42 43 
CP-K 109 104 115 10497 95
 
CP-Ca 123 
 109 125 122 147 111
 
CP- Mg 105 99 118 141 134 85 
CP -Mg &Ca 107 108 124 146 117 76
 
CP-Zn 117 118 116 
 96 104 87
 

*80+ =No de~ciency; 60-80 = low deficiency; 40-60 =medium deficiency 
CP =Afertilizer containing all the recommended levels of necessary nutrients. 
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P205 Doses Simple Tricalcic 
(kg ha ) superphosphate phosphate 

0 1.71 1.61 
15 2.23 2.02 
30 2.24 2.07 

45 2.29 2.08 
60 2.37 2.18 
75 2.44 2.39 
90 2.68 2.23 

105 2.39 

C.V. (%) 17.5 20.4 
S.E. .140 .153 

and WVABC 165) and two mediul duration 
varieties (IDSA 6 and WA BZI). 

The effect of arious nutrients was estimated 
by comparing the yield obtained using a 
complete fertilizer with that obtained with a 
fertilizer deficient in one of the essential 
nutrients fo" rice. Nine treatments were 
employed: zero fertilizer; a complete corn-
poun11d fertilizer containing reconmended 
levels of N, P, K, Ca, Mg and Zn; six treat-
ments each consisting of the complete fer-
tilizer minus one of the nutrient elements; 
and the complete fertilizer less both calcium 
and magnesium. 

The Chaminade index was calculated to 
quantify the level of nutrient deficiency. The 
results from the 1988 season show that phos
phorus, followed by nitrogen, deficiencies 
were the most important. Deficiencies for 
these two elemens were greatest at the Man 
site in the higher rainfall forest zone, where 
indexes ranm,,d from 29-42. These results 
confirm trial data collected during the 1987 
cropping season. 

EFFECTS OF ROCK PHOSPHATE 
ON UPLAND RICE 

Although chemical sources of phosphorus 
can be used to alleviate P deficiency, most 
chemical fertilizers are prohibitively expen-
sive for the majority of farmers in the region. 
There is a need for cheaper and more effi-
cient sources of 1. Because natural rock 
phosphate is a coimon ly occurring source 
for P in the region, WARDA scientists tested 

Aluminum Table 6. Effect of three 
phosphate phosphorus sources on 

average yield of two 
1.51 medium duration upland 
2.07 rice varieties (t ha-i),
2.23 
2.49 Man, Cote d'lvoire, 1988. 

2.45 
2.14 
2.46 
2.55 

16.8 
.133 

two rock phosphates to determine their ef
ficiency ill upland rice systems. 

Both rock phosphates, Taiba (tricalcic phos
phate) and Thies (aluminum phosphate), are 
from Senegal. These were compared to the 
use of simple superphosphate. The Taiba 
rock phosphate used contained 34 percent 
phosphorus, the Thies rock phosphate con
tained 35 percent phosphorus, and the 
simple superphosphate had 18 percent 
phosphorus. 

Soil nutrient deficienciesotandelend to 
greatly reduced yields. 

Seven doses of P20 5, increasing in 15 kg ha 1 

increments, starting from 0 and going to 105 
kg ha-1, wvere applied for each source. Other 
nutrients (N,K, Ca and Mg) were applied at 
a rate of 100 kg ha - in order to meet plant 
requirelents. The trial was conducted in 
Man, C6te d'lvoire, in the forest zone. 
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The largest yield responses were observed 
from applications of aluminum phosphate 
fertilizer. Significant yield increases oc-
curred for doses as low as 30 kg ha1 and 
continued through the highest dose ranges. 
For simple superphosphate, significant yield 
increases were registered at the 60 through 
90 kg ha -1 lev els. Tricalcic phosphate 
produced significant yield increases only 
with applications of 75 and 105 kg ha -1 . 

The highly significant effect of alumntim1 
phosphate, compared to tihe other two phos-

phorus sources, may be due to its very fine 
granulometry (160 microns) which increases 
its solubility in the soil. In contrast, simplesuperphosphate and tricalcic phosphate are 
lues osolbe and rlease phosphaito the 
less Soluble and release phosphorus into tie
soil more slowly thus reducing first year 
effects. This study is being continued in 1989 
to measure resid ual effects on thle secoindtoeaure re l eLiberia, 

a 

EFFECTS OF CALCIUM AND 
MAGNESIUM ON UPLAND RICE 

Various studies have indicated that in many 
acid soils of West Africa, micro-nutrient 
toxicity (AI+++, Fe+++ and Mn ++) can con-
stitute a major constraint to rice cultivation 
in upland areis. Others have noted that the 
use of dolomite increases the soil p-I sig-
nificantly. WARDA scientists studied the 
use Of dolomite in improving rice cultivation 
in upland areas during 1988. 

The trial was carried out at Man, C6te d'-
Ivoire, on a highly acid soil (pH = 4.1, ex-
changeable aluminum = 2 mer /100).1 
Dolomite with 28.3 percent CaO and 20 per-
cent MgO was applied at six different levels. 
In addition, NPK was applied at tile rate of 
100 kg haI, along with simple superphos-
phate (18 percent P205) and potassium 
chloride (60 percent K20). Two medium 
duration rice varieties (IDSA 6 and WABZI) 
were used in the trial, 

Trial results showed a significant positive 
effect of dolomite on rice yield. However, as 
the response was not linear there were no 
signif;,-ant differences among the positive 

dosages applied. The trial is being con
ducted again in 1989 to verify this year's 
findings. 

IRON TOXICITY SCREENING 

Rice production in many inland valley 
swamps of West Africa is constrained by 
levels of ferrous iron that can be highly toxic 
to rice. Iron toxicity is usually associated 

with poor drainage and the presence of iron 
in the swamp's parent material or in the soilsof adjacen' slopes through Which ground 
oate loes trough ich ground 
ate floslerally itot s wa e

cae t hig h s osoi termanagemen t a pp roaches to relieve this 
problem, WARDA has made a major effort 
to develo p im proved rice varieties with highlevels of tolerance to iron toxicgty. Research 

this probl 
ne s etrdatSaoo 

and is conducted in collaborationwith thc Central Agricultural Research In

stitute (CARl). 

During 1988, a range of materials were 
screened in several trials to identify 
tolerance to iron toxicity. Materials in these 
trials included entries from tle International 
Rice Testing Program (IRTP), promising 
fixed lines and segregating populations 
received from the International Institute of 
Tropical Agriculture (IITA), and promising 
varieties from WARDA breeders in other 
countries. Depending on the particular trial, 
screening for iron toxicity tolerance was car
ried out either in concrete beds in which
uniformly high levels of ferrous iron had 
been created or in swamps on the CARI 
station where intense iron toxicity pressure 
was present. 

Encouraging trial results have identified a 
number of cultivars that are as tolerant as the 
tolerant checks, Suakoko 8 and Gissi 27. 
These will be reconfirmed in subsequent tri
als and their agronomic traits will also be 
evaluated. Some of the more promising 
sources of tolerance have come from 
WARDA's international accessions. For ex
ample, the BW series from Sri Lanka, the 
variety Mat Candu from M/lalaysia, and 
CIAT 21528 from the Centro Internacional 
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de Agricultura Tropical (CIAT) in Columbia, 
a well as several cultivars from IRRI and 
IITA. 

Screening for iron toxicity 
tolerance at Suakoko, 
Liberia, is often conducted 
inconcrete beds to 
maintain uniformly high 
levels of ferrous iron. 

WARDA scientists are also studying how1 
iron toxiit\' tolerance is inherited in order to 
accelerate and systematize their breeding ef-
forts. Genetic studies were continued in 1),S8 
to identify the numaber Of .genes responsible 
for tolerance, to identify new genes, to deter-
mine the Mode Of in helitance for different 
tolerant cultivars, and to unlderstand the 
linkages between genes rela ted to tolerance 
and other cultivar traits,. lreliminar, results 
show that tolerance in Suakoko 8 is control-
led b" a dominant gene, whereas the respon-
sibie gene in Gissi is recessive. Both genes 
are non-allelic. Genetic studies on other cul
tivars will continue. 

Weeds 

IDENTIFICATION OF WEEDS 

T'e identification of wveed species and their 
distributiol began in Cte d'lvoire many 
years ago and several inventories now exist. 
Howve'r, these cover onhlV limited Parts of 
the country, and are least comprehensive for 
the uplani rice ecosystem1. Past studies also 
made little effort to analyze and classify the 
weed species to determine the major charac

teristics of the weed flora. Thus further
 
studies were needed.
 
A systematic 
 field weed collection was
 
started in 1986 and continued in 1988. Weed
 
specimens having local names were
 
brought to Bouak6 for identification. Posi
tive identification of some of the more dif
ficult species was confirmed by the
 
Botanical Garden of the University of Abid-


WARDA's study collected and identified
 
-124 weed species from 70 plant families.
 
These include all categories of weed vegeta
tion except tree regrowth.
 

The largest number of weeds are broadleaf
 
types (dicotyledons) that make up 77 per
cent of the collection. Grassy weeds
 
(monocotvledons) account for another 21
 
percent. Ferns (pteridophytes) amount to 
olv two percent of the weeds collected. 

The most important weeds of upland rice in 
C6te dlvoire include: 

Chlomola-naodorata L.
 
Euphorbiahchrophyla L.
 

• h cylimlrica \arafricana 
(Arderss.) 

* Digitariahorizonlalis 

* Rollbotlla cochinchinensis (Lour.) 
* Qlperusrohundus L. 
• husincindica 
* ishtlt POhliolL. 

Agerau conyrioiih's L. 
The distribution of weed species folloved 

ecological conditions closely. Generally, 

% 

Euphorbia heterophylla is 
quickly becoming a very 
serious weed for rice 
farmers In West Africa. 
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C'hlomoI
11ena odorata is concentrated in tilemore humid forest zone with more limited 

Thus, manual weedinginfestation in the weeks earlier than thre3aule Savanna. Stmay weedingmay be useful only if aspecies isc follow-upare be fuldtIrestricted WIY ato hthe sub-humid ing four weeks 
savanna zone in 

after rice emergence
d'lvoire. tile northern part of Cte may be too late.The remaining 

species OCCUrsonedegree throughout mostenvi ilin C6te d'lvoire. Furthersurveys will be con-
tto.l.f flece Of Cultural Practicesducted in 1989 to complete this stWdy illthe on E.The effects of iouble croppiig and mowing

hcrophlauppression were studiedforest Zone with an empasis on perennialStran
species an in the secoId experimenit. Two main treat
wse a l d emphasizingi i e s av a n n llp meats Werel s z l l pcieth.t .1tested on. h le p h an arl:(C PI) c eavily inpea wase aCONTROL OF EUPHORBJI grownHETEROPH1YLLA during ,\pril-ne folloved by therice crop during July-QCtober; (CP2) thre,flowings

Eu rislwhtep/ 
at three week intervals conductedis becolm..in. by rice in Julymo1st Persistent and e.moli~ 1V 

October. Both treatleits 
g one of the 

from April to June followe'.d 
wereCOmpareda agi ng to 

weeds inl Upland rice inl West Alri'ca. Withit the conlt rol (C ) comdc e~leffective controls, the weed 
or mowin1g until July when the rice crop was 

oto 
can destroy plaeentire crop. \VAIDA scientists conducted 

p/I(ted folloin1i9orIl a and preparation.Tle rice crop was further split ilto weededtrolling t wilisnubrof eeiN'ited. h a f _ 
 d non-veeLded
finld iaX'S ofol- stbplotfr botl treat-Deterini Its .etsg Op mal e 
i"I oIlVUd'StjjoS

and thicollntrl. A short duration rice
1111913ilalWeeding 

Times 
(ITA 657) aId a short d uria tion covpea (IT84-1-108) werelsed in [tIllth e first e perim frl 

( s-L l e.pe'ilc.tt on 1ILXLiIel-NNopea crnp, budn t.i fist s e so c tjw _scientists tried to identi1-Y criticalperiods of 

): I( 18:18 N t 5K150 kg ha-1 wasconpetitiOni betw\een rice appl0eddetermine and the Weeld t Iseeding. tile secoL efrequelcy oflwdinlg. Seast1the most appropriale practices ice crop atperiod and Thr, \v on lsIi ifia
j\4e,,d eioigss
t effect of tile culturalTrealllen at hlarvestPlo ts ficant ewert,established t as wellWeed free for ad kept hIsonl u 
cotllrol plols 

1, 2. 3, 5 \leeks \\lhile 
the nuMber of111d 

Cowpea weedingS ret/uired.were letI till followedWeededsa"e pfrers. for file 1Y ice prodtucede IIL lowest \V'eed bionass. the
il'Urtiiza iti 'loreo\ epractices wel, fodlholed. croppiug 

0rea 
double 

nen 1nly required one handThe0 Plots, were doinia Ued b' 
weeding;,itthe treatment 

Keepillg t 
1, "'I'"ccrdoflk Iree mowings

rt'(uiiIeVlphls free of weeds *ci115 ha1nd \'eedill,,s* an1d,
fir t 
for li1t, tre'ed onlltrol lOts 

the unw we ks/,re IV .el reCltitliedet i t rice c[rWp s thee hadstIbseti'lent h t i r'eel 
elIM ItIh weed iltestatio 1n the al'iec.\iugh lt:) -tFtsy ias high\ieds belw (I.' 
Ric'iCL'lds, 

to 
t . 7vi l - I lh'l- I 

reo f 1.7.) t ha t ii1wIkept weed n ph tlsti1e t" the first Il, eewks aiidto 2.o t l-
\'enl' 

\V, 
Effects 

\,1), 
of Repealed Herbicide Application\\'IWn resea rcli emsk1 pt ,veed also evahweeks free for .1-5 Iated te(-'ler'el.
ti i choice bt wVt, p ton l, t e2r t weeded repe lted herbicide 'Iplicai-I tiirs, eeks tI pautiig1ad 

tlions Co llpatrj to improvingIlyiGlds ofl 2.3 t h " 1 0t11tierbii d, t etficiency. rain e n CE. lu rdrlat'iclll. wVhen 
yields dI/0DcppeId biciles, ealch applied 

n , lht.Seyeral

t cr'op %VIs left 

1er
zeoCjh till- to 

wverehic Olmlpacede' rlieles llg treatlmcnts illl mosedt
Ze~ro IVIlc 

,, l 
w%'hicll the firstl ,pplicautiond.olowed 

Ileft byfor fiy we-eks1 uinvbicide of her
several dvs later, 
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Mean density of E. Number of Mean biomass of E. heterophylla Mean Table 7. Influence of 
heterophylla before weedings 

"
Treatment treatment (plants m ) affccted 

CP1 weeded 219 3 

CP1 unweedea 228 0 

CP2 weeded 208 2 

CP2 unweeded 213 0 

CP3 weeded 234 1 

CP3 unweeded 217 0 


C.V. (%) 
S.E. 

There were 12 herbicide treatments in total, 
each repeated four times. WABC 165 was the 
rice variety used. The fertilizer treatment 

-was 10:18:18 NI'K itIt) kg ha for all the 
plots followed up witil 75 kg ha- of urea at 
tillering. 'hvtotoxicity effects and weed den
sitv were assessed one week after each her-
bicide trea tment. 

The application of trichlopvr-propanil (Garil 
at S liters ha) or oxadiazon (Ronstar 25 EC 
at 4 liters ha l ) followed by picloram-2,-l-D 
(Tordon 101 at 1.0 liters ha - I) gave excellent 
weed control. Other effective combinations 
can Le nloted in Tabl S. 

Repeated herbicide application did not 
cause, toxicity probLhms beyond those of a 
si n'le application. 

Results showed tile financial advantages of 
herbicide use. \Vithout herbicide tile cost 0f 
labor retjuired for" fOuLr hand w\eedings to 
main ta in weed free rice plot,, wa Ip-
proxixmatelv US 5430 ha1. This compares 
with the cost of a single application of her-
bicide which varied bet w.2en ULS t-1S0 ha-
Iand with twoapplications at a cost 0fl-- N-i_ t%\ Ioa in l w hgsto 

and not sig.i fica tlv diffterent 373.h 1)for1dthe hnd weeded ph s fo3.7dtw)of hIl 


d uble'd,.ise' The in-hrbiide t rctlnmen ts. 
vestmenl in a seconed herbicide applicatiol 
was fu rt her justilied economical lv since Lhe 
risk of seed contamination was reduced such 

at harvest (tha 1) grain yield double cropping and 
Weeding Cultural (tha- 1 ) repeated mowing on the 
treatment practice Rice biomass of Euphorbia 
means means heterophylla and grain 

yields of rice (ITA 657),
5.13 19.03 1.05 Bouake, Cote d'vore, 

32.93 19.03 0.76 1988 
1.53 8.45 1.67 

15.38 8.45 0.80 
0.48 4.99 2.98 
9.50 4.99 1.44 

19.2 19.1 15.8 
1.04 .73 .114 

that weeds could eventually be entirely 
eliminated from treated fields. 

Integrated Control of 
Euphorbiaheterophylla 

A final experiment measured the combined 
effects of tillage methods, herbicide applica
tion and supplementary hand weeding on 
control of E.hehcrophilha. 

The tillage treatments were: (I) plowing fol
o bg followed by harrowing 

and rice seeding (traditional method); (2) 
chiselling followed by two soil tilling opera
tions followed by harrowing and rice seed
ing; and, (3) chiselling followed b' one soil 
tillage followed by harrowing and rice seed
ing. To each of' these soil preparation treat

ments, plots were divided into three 
sections. One section received no herbicide 
application, the seco Id plot received 
oxadilazon at tlhe rate of I kg a.i. h a-, and the 
third plot received oxadiazon followed by 
piclora m-2,4-) at the rate of 1.0 litre ha-
Each of the plots were further divied into 
sections receiving harndweeding and no 
weed ing. Fertilizer was applied at the rate of 
200 kg Ila of 10:1I:18 N PK at seeding f
lowed by -f0kg ha-I of urea at tillering. 

1'.CITh'roI)hyIll heavily infested the test plots. 
As the various tillage treatments stimulated 
weed germination, the population of E. 
ic'trophYz rose from an average of-10 plants 
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Table 8. Effect of repeated
 
herbicide application on Date of- Herbicide 
 Mean phytotoxi- Mean weed Mean Rice 
the control of Euphorbia Treatment application rate city rating density grain yield 
heterophylla. (DAE) (gm.a. ha " ) (0- 100) (plants m2 ) (tha 1"

Oxadiazon 0 - 1 1000 22.4 44.1 2.3 
trichlopyr-propanil 21 2200 40.5 6.4 3.1 
Thiobencarb-propanil 
+ picloram- 2,4-D 21 2700 + 300 30.2 8.5 3.0 
Pretilachlor-dimethametryn 0-1 2000 18.1 90.5 1.2 
Pretilachlor-dimethametryn 21 2000 40.7 10.9 2.8 
Trichlopyr-propanil 
fb picloram-2,4-D 21 fb 42 2200 fb 300 41.8 1.5 3.8 
Oxadiazon fb picloram-2,4-D 1fb 28 1000 fb 300 16.6 1.8 3.7 
Pentazon-propanil fb 
picloram 2,4-D 21 fb 42 4000 fb 300 20.2 3.8 3.4 
Thiobencarb-propanil 
fb picloran-2,4-D 21 fb 42 2700 fb 300 26.0 4.2 3.5 
Weed free every 
(4 hand weedings) 21 days 0 0 1.3 3.9 
No weeding none 0 0 184.6 0.2 

C.V. (%) 6.0 7.2 
S.E. 0.808 0.085 
DAE = Days after rice and weed emergence except for herbicides marked (). 
fb = followed by 

m-2 before tillage to 200 plants m -2 at final tices manual weeding labor was reduced by 
harrowing. None of the tillage methods had 50 percent. And the application ofoxidiazon 
an effect on tile required frequency of hand followed by picloram-21-D reduced manual 
weeding. E-ach required two hand veedings weeding labor by 90 percent. 

-to raise y'ields above 2.0 t ha 

Best results vere obtained for the herbicide By applying oxadiazoi alone, weed biomass 
oxidiazon. A first application oxadiazon fol- was reduced by betveen 30 and 75 percent 
lowed by picloram-2,4-D required only one for the \arious tillage treatments. Oxadiazon 
hand weeding. When oxadiazon alone was used in combination with picloraim-2,4-D 
used in combination with [ie tillage prac- reduced weed biomass by between 40 and 98 

percent. 

An Integrated approach to 
control of Euphorbia Grain yields were greatly influenced by til
heterophyllahas proven to lage method and the herbicide treatment 
be the most effective way to used. The third tillage treatment was by far 
control this prolific weed. superior. The combination of oxadiazon 

with each of the respective tillage methods 
increased grain yields 30, 40 and 70 percent, 
respecti'ely. Using tillage practices in com
bination with both cxadiazon and picloram-
2,4-D raised yields by 70, 80 and 100 percent, 
respectively. 
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Fintancial analyses showed that it wvas 
profitable to use oxadiazon in combination 
with the third tillage treatment. It was also 
economical to apply oxadizaon ill conmbina-
tion with picloram-2,4-D for all three tillage 
practices, with the highest returnsachieved-" 
when these were used in combination with 
the third tillage practice. 

WEED POPULATIONS IN 
BUSH-FALLOW FARMING 

Upland rice in West Africa is often cultivated 
in shifting cultivation cropping systems. As 
land shortages emerge and cultivation is in
tensified, farmers will have to move towards 
shorter bush- and grass-fallow rotations 
within which weed infestation generally in-
creases. WARDA is developing improved 
weed control plactices for farmers to use in 
intensified land use systems. 

Work ill 1088 e\anild the effects of tillage 

and weeding metlods WAI,'DA scientists 

tested hand hoeing versus power tillage, 

each conducted at three frequencies before 

planting (1,2 and 3cltivations spaced three 

weeks apart). Also tested were two weeding 
methods (no weeding and hand weeding at 
three week intervals throughout the season). 

A wide spetrum 4fweeds were f(indinth 

original plots. During the first two months 
after riceUseeding, IWItIisdc ou Iolnolhlh on, 1-.i / s 
I/ tTrophlht, -)Ijitarhl l-horizo tlialis, 5ttiti a 
liic-Iuca and Cclosia rigpty domninated.Gradually" 1" Izislltilo,: covered the plots
frm th ric' hoo1-400i1/01etingstagethaefroinl tile, rick. booting"stage ha es. IIIt. tiheweeded plots, weeding removed a,1l tit 

omtteIlentsisdlt ni n a n t Sp e ci e s , b u tat h sis c r ea t e d a 
favorable environent for short statured a ecod wedi"weed. 'hus ws netlcl.wVeeds. 'I'luLS, asecon~d \Weedin" \aS nee~ded.
 

C, 


There was 1n0 significant difference betveen 
hand or power tillage, nor among the tillage 
frequencies with respect toiweed flora, weed 
bionass at the time of harvest, Or grain yield. 
Each of the tillage methods and frequencies 
reqlired t\w') hand weedings in order to ob-
tain over 2 t ha of grain. One w edin was 
insufficient and three \w'eedings found to be 
ull necessarV. 

Upland rice farmers often 
employ a slash and burn 
technique to develop land 
used intheir shifting 

-. cultivation practices. 

Insects 
DYNAMICS OF INSECT PESTS 

The incidence of pest species and in par
ticuilar their occurrence relative to crop 
phenology influence the magnitude of crop 
losses and thus their economic importance. 

Information on insect pests in upland rice 
ecosysems of Cote d'Ivoire has been 
gathered during the past three years. Be
cause of the dvnamic nature of insect pests, 
important temporal and spatial variations 
have been identified. During 1988 the dis
tribution and occurrence of key insect pests 
was closely monitored, the ecology of the 

major species studied, and their natural 

enemies(parasitesand predators)identified. 
VARDA scientists worked in two C6te d'-

Ivoire sites, B ou in the forest-savanna 
zone and Toubokro in tile forest zone.oeadTubroi tefeszo. 
Plots were established using planting dates 
staggered at two week intervals and treat

were replicated four times. InsectsW r a l p ~ I i l A CI e s e i n n 
were sampled using sneep nets beginning30 days after sow\ing and at 10) day intervals 
thereafter until harvest. Rice stems were dis
sected at -10, 70 and l0t) days after sowing 
and observations taken on deadheart 
sylpltOIls. 

As observed ill previous years, insect pest 
pressuIres were higher in civersity and abun
dance at Toumbokro than at the 3Louak6 site. 
Only stalk-eyed flies (Diopsis spp.) and 
lepidopterous stem borers were consistently 
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present in the Bouak6 trial while other pests 
occurred only erratically at that site. 

At Bouiak, two major insect population 

peaks occurred at 40 and 60 days after 
sowing, irrespective of sowing date. Peaks 
were most pronounced for D. apicalis. There 
was a gradual and steady increase in the 
incidence of deadhearts with the age of the 
crop, but stem borer attack was low in all 
planting dates. The stem borers identified 
through dissections included the following 
distribution: Maliarph)a st'parate'Ila (59 per-
cent), Sesania calamistis (28 percent) and 
Chilh zacconins (13 percent). 

At Toumbokro, there was only one popula-
tion peak which occurred at 50 days after 
sowing. Stem borer infestation was low at 
that site with Maliarphast,;rahallamaking up 
83 percent of the species collected. The leaf-
feeding ladybird beetles (Chnootriba similis) 
and Nephoteltix spp. occurred in large 
populations. These wvere present at the early
vegetative stage and their population levelwas influenced by planti ng date. 

Predators of rice insect pests identified in the 
study included spiders, praying mantis, 
dragon flies and assassin bugs. Among 
these, however, only the spiders appear to 

Spiders may play a 
significant role in 
controlling rice pest 
populations in West 
Africa. 

have a potential role in the management of 
pest populations. Because they co-exist with 
the pests, unlike other predators, migration 
out of the crop is very limited. They occurred 
throughout the growing season with their 
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population levels peaking at the vegetative 
stage of plant growth, which coincides with 

the period of greatest diversity of pest 
species. 

Parasites of rice stem borers were also col
lected. At Toumbokro parasitized larvae oc
curred as the crop developed towards 
maturity. This was the general trend ob
served in previc. as years as well. Parasitiza
tion in the Bouak6 site began as early as 70 
days after sowing, with the following 
parasitoides identified: 

* Apa t'smiaIUI (Bracotidat), 
* jj n i ctfloI , 

• Bracon sp.,
 
. 4 species ofJclneuida',
 

* I species oftaclhiuiae. 

VARIETAL EVALUAT ION 
FOR INSECT RESISTANCE 

Screening for varietal resistance to insectpests has been carried out for some time by 
a number of research organizations working 
in West Africa. Several varieties have been 
reported as resistant to various insects. 
However, the exercise has stopped usually 
at the screening level. Because of the variable 
conditions under which varieties are 
screened, it is necessary to consolidate the 
available information to establish a better 

base for the development of' new and in
proved resistant varieties. 

To work toward this goal, a mass screening 
program was established in 1988 following 
an agreement between IlTA and WARDA. 
Facilities located at IITA Were Used to screen 
for stalk-eyed flies (Diopsis hlngicorlis) and 
the pink borer (SCsaniia calauislis). 

Stalk-Eyed Flies 

A set of 163 rainfed lowland selections from 
IITA's advanced yield trials, preliminary 
yield trials, and observational nursery were 
screened in the stalk-eyed fly program. They 
were yown in screenhouses on one row 
plots consisting of 10 hills per entry. A large 
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population of insects were released ill the in the IITA upland rice screenhouse. A sus- L 
screenhouse, and observations on1 dead- ceptible variety, OS 6, was grown around the L 
hearts wvere made 45 days after transplant- perimeter of test varieties and at 45 days 
ing. after sowing they were infested with pink , 

stem borer eggs at tile blackhead stage. Sup-
WVARDA researchers alis began working plementary infestations wvere made later.
 
with a second set of elite varieties and lines Test materials were planted iside [ile
 
from the IITA rice prograin that had already screenhouse in order to synchronize the ap
passed through several screenings and were pearaIce of adult moths w ith the test
read v for advancement. '[he 28 \'arieties and materials reaching -10-45 days ot'age. Upland .. '
 
hUes were Sowl inside the IITA screenhouse varieties were planted in single rovs coinsist 0
..
 
containiig d highl illsI poplation ill onle 
 ing of It) hills each and replica ted three 
rfl)\ plots containing1i hills per elltryW. 'This times. Observations Wei-e mLde Ol [Hie nuiii
trial was replicated tou1r tine.,S. Deadheart ber ofdeadiiheIrts [iat appeared. IInadditioi, The stalk-eyed fly usually
coun[ts \vere taken at -I5 and o0-days after five hills per \'arty were infested with eqg attacks the rice plant 

masses containing 50 eggs and t stes during the early
mature ill order to determine toleran1ce. f'o1 these were dissected 21 days later to vegetative stage o 

IIII -0C'eC.)ver growth.ti_lrv eIIn the ti rst nuss scriceninig, [lie lev'el of inite.s- rcvrtleI ve
 
tatioii raniged from 20-75 perceit. Fiftt-nie Percentage dtad hearts ranged from -1--13
 

entri's were 1molel-su1sceptible, th, tiLe sLs- percIint. This was lower tlani expected and 
LVIetible check ', l'ie't\, Suakoko S. 0i11V one suggests there may' have been problems of
 
eiitrv', T( ). 3 h-I '2--t-5, coild be clas- e.scape which iieed to be r'educed through
 
sified as gIi further ipF)rveLeniit ill screelillg teclni&Ihi"hlV etrt. Iecause rtesistalnce 
to inlsect pests is Very 'are, it \\'&, 110t su rpris- ue7. Fou r varieties, 'I'()S 5()[, TlO 970b), 013
 
ill" that 1o few kt) tiCt tries showed a1n (177 and \\, 1203, had deadheLart percentages
 
,ICpttLbl]eI t1lel'eistance'. Six add itioal 
 otf less than l0 plrCelt. Cons'idering¢ tilltring

.h()wiii 
toi1 1u1ore iiitelisive eylhiatioii. 120 days-after sowing, TlOG 02, lOG o43 

lilW o ,0111 i ,istalice Vei'e choseln abilit and t ie, numllber of product ive tillers 

and TOG 0-18( also appear promising. Per
A.-\niog tile 2,S elite Iiles, tested, the rate of cent[age larval recovery ranged frol a low of
 
at tack by the ,,taIak-eyed f1 at -I and 05 da ys 2,s percent for 'IOS 8883 to a high of 58 per
atfter trausplanitig ranged frion 33-5-I per- ct .
 
Celn t aid 20-2 perceuIt, rep.ectivelv. Five '
 
lin slhowed s ne resistance: ;\ 21387-2, A These studies will be continued using
 
21-1(03-2, ION 31(12-27, A.2138)-2 alid I-I 1042. modified coitrolled conditions as well as in
 

field tests in order to reappraise the 1988 
Thestalk-eVCd fl attacks thecrop in thie field itsul ts. 
usualhl at th carly"\'e,et,tlye stage. S one 
lilies react \' prod1ucinhg conpensator
tillers, a trait \chich is geinetically' deter- YIELD LOSS FROM INSECT DAMAGE 
clieased dla l li ribute toi 1ild'lld r ill- Several insect species are associated with 
The 'ia if yieldu tiers was re. rice, but within a particular locat ion only a

The iiinibrd ct illrs lso nlax- be regard ed as5 niajor pests. Siiicef~~i ve as few\ 

le(2, tll'td, dlld fiVLe line>!ShtO\\-' con1sider- gld da ao LSS
ah, ]ltllt': nd fie 3 it7-2, gr-aili yield is tile ltimate meaSur'e of croplilies i2-7,'\ d 

able 'iSe:..\'0 1 ()\ 310 -27 \ 2 1 387-2, A rtrui'n lince, it is important to detern ine to 
21-- 132, A 13 ;S3 and A-\ Iwhat extelIt iisect damage redLlces prodic2 131-1. 

tioli. 
Pink Borers \'V,,NID- scieiitists have conducted trials on 
\VI'IDA-\Renltoinlogists also screened 30 upland rice ill C6ted'I'oire for tle past three 
plant varieties for resistance to pink borers xears to measutre lhe economic importance 
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Table 9. Effects of stem 
borer damage following Fenitrothion" Leaf damage- Deadhearts Bored stems Borers/ Yield %Yield 

"
insecticidal applications of treatment 45 DAS 70 DAS 100 DAS At maturity 5hills (t ha loss 

fenitrothion at different 
periods of crop growth, A 0.5 3.0 15.9 23.3 8.0 1.62 0.0 
Toumbokro, Cote d'lvoire, B 2.5 1.6 12.6 7.0 1.0 1.47 9.6 
1988. 	 C 1.5 2.7 27.9 17.3 7.0 1.20 26.3 

D 2.7 2.5 14.8 21.1 7.0 1.56 4.0 
E 5.2 3.4 9.6 13.0 4.0 	 1.38 15.2 
F 5.8 2.1 13.2 18.6 5.0 1.34 17.2 
G 7.0 5.2 16.8 6.4 3.0 0.94 42.2 

C.V. (%) 	 32.4 54.8 57.1 59.0 27.6 
S.E. 	 .48 4.35 4.36 1.44 .187 

A= Applications at 25, 45 and 65 DAS
 
B= Applicalions at 35, 55 and 75 DAS
 
C = Applications at 25 and 45 DAS
 
D =Applications at 35 and 55 DAS
 
E= Applications at 45 and 65 DAS 
F= Applications at 55 and 75 DAS 
G = Unlreated check 
Leaf damage by Chnootriba and Chaetocnema with 0-9 rating.; DAS = Days after sowing. 

of several insect pests and to determine the defoliators during early growth stages are 
most critical stage of growth for plant necessary for maxinmm yields. Later ap
protection. A summary trial was conducted plication, though increasing yields, gave less 
at BouakO in 1988 to confirm earlier results, advantage. 

There was no correlation between boredWABC 165 was planted into plots and stems, measured either at 100 DAS or at 
treated with insecticidal applications of maturity, and grain yield. Thus, the larger
Fenitrothioln 60 EC at the rate of one liter iha.lSx ifeent treatmient schieduiles wvere part of tile yield reduictionl was attributable 

Six different tratensto early infestations by defoliators rather 
used to protect the crop at different stages of than the lepidopterous stem borers. 
growth. Observations were made on leaf 
damage at 4-5 days after soving, deadhearts 
at 70 days after sowing, bored stems at 100 
days after sowing, and the number of borer Varietal Development
larvae during dissection. 	 Rice varietal improvement activities in 1988 

included germplasm evaluation, evaluationPlots that were sprayed as early as 25 days of introduced varieties, varietal develop
aftersoving had less damage by leaf feeding ment through hybridization and selection, 
insects such as ladybird beetles and flea beet- multilocational testing, and the production
les. Application of insecticide significaintly and supply of breeder seed to national 
increased yield, with the time of application agricultural research programs. 
determining the magnitude of tie increase. 
Plots sprayed at 25, 35 and -15 davs after Crosses 
sowing had the highest grain yields, suir
passing the untreated check by a maximum A well focused crossing program is essential 
of 42 percent. This indicates that insecticidI to any rice improvement effort. The rice 
applications for protection against breeder nuist clearly undcrstand the traits 
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and priorities that are most crucial at this 
stage in order to develop the varieties best 
suited for the farm. Ninety crosses were 
made in 1988. The parents used in the crosses 
came from 28 varieties and only single cros
ses were made. 

Plants 

Within six weeks of harvest, Fj seed were 
germinated in petri dishes, planted into pots 
and then transplanted into beds in thescreenhouse. Optimum cnditions were 
maintained to produce maximum tilleringe
Plants were further ratooned to increase 
seed production. Forty-six crosses were 

retained and data was collected oil 
parents and the Fis retained for advance-
meint. 

12 llants 

The F2 generation is the most critical in rice 
breeding because many traits are fixedduring this generation.,I l'ouake, 33 crosses 

varieties grown in West 

Africa are tall, susceptible to 
lodging but easy to harvest. 

were grown under upland conditions and 
selections were made for superior progeny. 
Fight of the tested crosses were advanced to 
F3 pedigree lines. 

F3 Pedigree Lines 

A pedigree nursery is where promising 

varieties are first assessed with any certain
ty. A total of 4601 F3 upland rice pedigree 
lines were tested from 93 different crosses. 
Plant and bulk selections were made. From 
these, 59 crosses were discarded. ITA 257 
was observed to combine well with most of 
the traditional upland rice varieties utilized 
and produced good early0aturingprogeny. 
A total of 484 plants were selected for advan
cement and 41 lines were bulked for their 

superiority and homogeneity. 

F4 Upland Pedigree Lines 

From 18 individual crosses 3662 pedigree
lines were planted. Selections were made 
from only three crosses that produced dis
tinctly superior progeny. Again ITA 257 
showed superior combining ability. There 
were 567 plants selected for advancement 
and 66 superior lines were bulked for further 
observation. 

FI Hydromorphic Pedigree Lines 

Two hundred forty-two F.ipedigree lines 
from eight crosses were grown under 
h dromorphic conditions in 1988. Out of 
these lines, 82 superior plants were selected 
from three crosses and only one line was 
bulked. 

F4 Upland Bulk Lines 

One hundred forty-one N~ bulk progenies 
from 10 crosses were planted under upland 
conditions. Selections were made on the 
basis of uniformity, yield potential, planttype, grain type, adaptability and disease 
resistance. Thirteen lines were selected from 
two crosses with ITA 257 for further evalua
tion. 
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F4 Hydromorphic Bulk Lines 

Nine entries were selected from two crosses 
in the hydromorphic F4 bulk line trials. A 

total of 141 lines from 10 crosses were 
evaluated. 

Variety Trial 
An exploratory trial w'as conducted at 

Bouak6 to determine the performance of 
selected upland varieties in hvdromorphic 
soil conditions where the water table ranged 
from 35 to 85 cm from the soil surface. An 

-
NPK fertilizerat65:36:36 kg ha was applied 

uniformly. JR 5931-110-1 produced the 

highest yield (2.24 t ha followed closely by
Bouak6'189 (2.20 t ha - 1)) and B 3623 (2.'14't 

ha-l) 1
incomparison,twovarietiesidentified
ha1. I coparsonto vrieiesidetifed 

earlier as promising, IDSA" 6 and WABC 165,
yielde n .9 th~ 1.0,onl th

yielded only 1.30 t ha and 0.79 t ha, 
respectivelv. 

Parental Selection 

Twenty-three varieties were selected for 
later use in the hybridization program 
during 1989. The selections were made from 
germplasm, popular traditional varieties, 
improved vai ieties, trial plots and from the 
International l'iceTesting Prograin (IIRTP). 

INTERNATIONAL COLLABORATION 

WARDA took part in the advanced variety 
trials, observational nursery trials and 
preliminary screening ,rials of IRTP-Africa 
during 1988. Entries in these tests come from 
introductions from various parts of the 
world as well as from WARDA'supland materials. own 

Advanced Variety Trials 

Fourteen upland varieties were tested but 
none showed superior yield performance 
compared to previously identified varieties, 

ITA 183, ITA 187, ITA 225, TOX 1012-12-28,
TOX 1857-3-2-201-1 and TOX 936-81-3-3

1 

Preliminary Screening Trials 

Among 150 entries tested in the IRTP trials, 
eight were judged promising enough for ad
vancement based on their plant type and 
reaction to diseases. These were IRAT 209,IRAT 222, IRAT 240, IRAT 288, IRAT 291, 
TOX 1879-8-101-1 and TOX 1889-8-14-1-2. 

COLLABORATION WIT-I NARS 
In 1988 a collaborative breeding program 

that aimed at developing improved upland 

varieties well adapted to specific WestAfrican environments w~as begun with plant 
berin nigeia, te i pSa
breeders in Nigeria, C6te d'lvoire, Sierra 
Leone, Liberia and Senegal. 

One set of 141 F6 elite lines was sent to 
Senegal for in place selection by national 
breeders in the Casamance. One set each of
500 F5 pedigree lines from 31 crosses were 
sent to C6te d'lvoire, Liberia, and Sierra 
Leone, and two sets of these lines were sent 
to Nigeria. 

_ 

Breeders from these respective programs 
also visited WARDA's varietal improve
ment trials in Bouakc<, Man and Odienne in 
August, 1988. This provided a valuable op
portunity for WARDA and national pro
gram breeders to jointly evaluate the 
breeding materials and to exchange notes, 
ideas and experiences. 

DEVELOPMENT OF DROUGHT
SCREENING 

METHODS 

Testing for drought tolerance in the field is 

not only time consuning, but tests often 
yield unreliable information. It is known 
that a deep and intensive root system is a 
major contributing factor for upland adap-

Observational Trials tability and drought tolerance. Consequent
ly, WARDA scientists have begun toAmong 100 entries tested, nine were develop a method of screening for root 

retained for preliminary yield trials in 1989. depth whereby shoot characteristics could 
These included ITA 118, ITA 130, ITA 162, be correlated to rooting behavior. Once 
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Dcroutioinaa thet to 
African region. 


developed and verified, this procedure 
could greatly facilitate screening for drought 
tolerance. 

Twenty-four varieties were used in the 1988 
experiment. Each variety was grown in a 
black plastic tube 110 cm long and 21 cm 
diameter which was buried in the soil. 
Varieties were replicated three times. Fol-
lowing the tillering stage, only one plant was 
retained in each tube. At the emergence of 
the main panicles, tubes were removed from 
tile soil, cut open and the root numbers 
counted and related measurements taken. 

Root Length and Number 

Root lengths were greater thllan expected. 
Moroberekan had the longest roots, averag-
ing 123 cm in length. ROK 61 and IR 5931-
110-1 had 117 cm roots and IDiA 6 produced 
roots 116 cm in length. A positive correlation 
was observed between root length and the 
number of roots at 50, 75 and 100 cm depths. 

ROK 16 had the largest number of roots (22) 
at 50 cm depth, followed by Moroberekan 
(18) and LAC 23 (16). 

ROK 16 had the highest number (15) at 75 cm 
depth, followed by IR 10068-11-1, 
Moroberekan, IR5931-110-1, IDSA 6, WABIS 
675 and LAC 23. 

At a depth of 100 cm WAB 1-217, IDSA 6, and 
IR 10068-11-1 had the highest numbers of 
roots in that order. 

Culm Diameter 

Culm diameter was measured at 20 cm from 
the soil surface and three culms were 
measured for each entry. Moroberekan had 
the thickest culm (7.7 am) which was sig
nificantly greater than the other entries. It 
was also observed that cuin diameter is 

positively correlated with maximum root 
length, number of roots, and root intensity at 
different depths. Because each of these char
acteristics is directly relatci to drought 
tolerance, culm diameter appears to be the 
most important single character for assess

ing rooting behavior. 

On-FarmResearch 
Some of WARDA's research directions have 
continued over all extended number of 
years, and 1988 served to conclude some of 
these efforts. One of the most important of 
these has been the Teclmology Assessment 
and Transfer program (TAT) which began in 
1983 and which has since expanded to in
volve farmers from four countries. Although 
future WARDA programs will include on
farm research as an inte. -al component, the 
purposes and methods will be modified to 
improve feedback to our station-based ac
tivities. 

TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT 
AND TRANSFER 

On-farmn evaluation of improved varieties 
began in C6te d'Ivoire in 1984, and has sub
sequently expanded to cover Ghana, Liberia 
and Sierra Leone. In this program new 
upland rice varieties were assessed and 
farmers' acceptability of each variety was 
measured. During 1988, 56 on-farm trials of 
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WARDA's on-farm trials both short and mediumll dura',tion varieties 
for improved upland ricevarieties have been 	 were condulcted inl the fourl major ,agro)

climatic zones Of Cte d'lIvoi re. In each trial 
going on in Cote dvoiresince 1983. 	 three \arieties were compared to a widelyuised chieck. Ten simiflar trials of' two short 

Cuedtlcheck. ['en siiti of toshort 
duration, and three medium duration 

arieties were condctd in Liberia, 15 trials 
in Sierra Leone and 20 inl g/ianal. 

At each site varieties were tested for grain 
yield performance with and without ap-
plication of fertilizers. The fertilized p,lots all 
received the dosages recommended in their 
respective countries, 

Il addition to these field tests, participatingthse 
tarmiers were akdto i,e thir opinions of 

In aditon ieldtess,t artiipaing 

asked ive the
each test variety and to indicate how t1e, 

planned to dispose of tile harvested seed. It 
was felt that the amount saved for seedwouel g ttive aoodindication otoeIwould giveL a good indication as to how 

1
highly tile farmers rated the variety. 

Cote d'lvoire 

Among the short duration varieties tested in 
C6te d'Ivoire, IRAT 144 has been evaluated 
for threeconsecutiv'e years; and IDSA W0and 
WABC 165 for two years. The yield perfor-
mance of these varieties in 1988 was sinilar 
to earlier test results, averaging 2.0 t ha -

with or without fertilizer 	in all parts of the 

country, but did not exceed the check 
variety, IAC 164. Moreover, farmers did not 
indicate greater preference for one variety 
over another. In order to maintain a wide 
choice of short duration varieties, these 
varieties will continue to be tested as the 
search -orsuperior varieties continu,:s. 

Among the medium duration varieties, 
IDSA 6 has been evaluated for four years, 
VABZI for two years, and WABIS 675 for 
one year. During 1988, IDSA , significantly 
out yielded both the check variety, Iguape 
Catete, and all other varieties tested at the 
tBongouanou and Gagnoa sites. At tile other 
sites, no variety showed Vield superiority 
with or without fertilization. Despite its high 
yield potential, farmers expressed strong 
reservations about adopting IDSA 6 because 
of their dislike for its short stature. 

Liberia
 

EahfteSor ldil\,l
Each of the short duration 	varieties tested inthe Liberia TAT trials was in its second year 

of tests. Yields were poor 	in tile 1988 tests,1 This wasw . ha. partly\eaigb10\1.t l I'i ,prydue to the fact that the short duration 

varieties tested, IAC 10-l 	 and WABC 165, 
matured 20 to 30 days earlier than farmers' 
traditional varieties and as a result suffered 
substantial bird and rodent damage before 
harvest. Due to the large field losses, these 
varieties did not perforn significantly betterthan the local checks, either with or wvithout
 
t.Ia ielclcics lITWt rXi~Ol
 
fertilizer. Farlers were 	nonetheless imapressed with the early maturity of both
Varieties because the earliest 

mtrn 
variety presently grown in Liberia is LAC 23(1MOds) 
(130-14-0 days). 

WABZI, WABIS 675 and 	IDSA 6 were tile 
medium duration v'arieties tested. IDSA 6 
significantly out Nielded all other varieties 
with or without fertilization and had an 8) 
percent yield response to the use of fertilizer. 
As observed elsewhere, however, Liberian 
farmers complained about the short stature 
and related harvesting problems associated 
with IDSA 6. 
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Sierra Leone 	 and cocoa are grown as single crops on the 

The same varieties were tested in Sierra 	 plateau and middle slopes. Sometimes cocoa
is grown in association with plantain or 
banana in te yo morpwic aa h rLeone as in Liberia. Yields here were similar 


to those in Liberia and fertilizer response flooding does not occur. And during the
 

was low as well. Yields of short duration planting and pruning and
 
"
varieties varied from 1.2-1.4 t ha , and for 	 early of coffee
 

cocoa trees, rice is often grown in association
mledium duration varieties between 0.9-1.2 t 

with the young shoots.


hia 

Despite the low yields, farmers in Sierra 	 Crop rotation and mixed cropping were 

Leone remarked that the short duration 	 practiced equally in the savanna zone. Crop 
rotation is very common in the upland areasvarieties reduced the number of weedings 	 but less so in the hydromorphic areas. The 

necessary from two to one. This has greatly 	 following were the most common rotations 
increa,;ed farmers' interest in both IAC 164 
and WABC 165. In Bo-lujehunl District, the 	 i thtuln esystem 
farmers were so impressed with these two * cotton - cereals (rice, maize and 
varieties that they initiated dry season mul- sorghum) 
tiplication in order to increase the number of • cotton - cereals - groundnut 
trials for 1989 from I0 to 30. 	 * groundnut - cereals. 

In hydromorphic areas, rice followed by
 
Ghana vegetables was the most common rotation.
 

In Ghana, testing the same varieties as in 	 A practice commonly observed in the savan-
Sierra Leone and Liberia, yields ranged from 	 na zone is rice as a base crop in a range of 

11.4-2.7 t ha " 
. The test varieties out yielded mixtures. There are also crop combinations 

the checks in every trial with or without that do not involve rice, such as cassava + 
fer,ilizer. yam and yam + maize. The most commonly 

grown rice types in the upland/hydromor-
CROPPING SYSTEMS phic area are short to medium duration 
IN COTE d'IVOIRE varieties, whereas in the swamps, medium 

to long duration varieties are more COmm11llOn1. 
Rice in West Africa is often grown in relay 
cropping or in mixture with other crops. In FqllOwilg descrIption of the major cropping 
1988 al initial characterization of the major systems, the survey data already collected 
rice cropping systems was undertaken. The will be analyzed further with the goal of 
study was conducted in two broad zones of defining more appropriate research objec
C6te'd'lvoire through farm visitsaiul discuS- tives aimed at the development of improved 
sions with farmers during the cropping varieties and resource management prac
s tices that fit into such local systems. 

In the forest zone, it was observed that mixed 
cropping is the most common system in both 
the m111ononodal rainfall aid bimodal rainfall 
areas. Rice is usual, grown intercropped 
with other crops such as maize, cassava, 
banana, or vegetabls. i ixed cropping is 
practiced more in the plateau portion of the 
continuum1 than on hvdromorphic land 
types, and not at all in the swamp areas. 
Mixed cropping is limited in the hydromor
phic Zone to the upsiope margins. There was 
no apparent mixing of cash crops. Coffee 
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Mangrove Swamp
 

Introduction 
The mangrove svarmps of West Africa create 
a unique rice production envirlonment, with 
a set of biological and soil related constraints 
quite different from those present in inland 
swamps and Sahel systems. An interdiscipli
nary team of WARDA scientists have char-
acterized, in a preliminary set of studies, this 
environment and are working tow'ard the 
development of improved technologies well 
adapted to farmers' needs. Past work has 

Crabs are one of the most 
damaging pests of rice 
grown inthe mangrove 

swamps of West Africa. 

already achieved notable success, par-
ticularlv in the development of cultivars 
well adapted to mangrove swamp condi-
tions. 

Work in 1988 continued these efforts in 

several areas. Varietal inprovement re-

search aimed at developing a new genera

tion of high yielding varieties tolerant to acid 
sulphate and saline conditions and tolerant 
to crabs and stemn borer. Crop and resource 
management research continues to inves-
tigate new practices to ameliorate these soil 
conditicns, and to manage the pest and 

pathogen complex to minimize damage to 
the rice plant. 

Iumproving Mangrove 
Swamp Soils 
EVALUATING ALTERNATIVE 
PHOSPHORUS SOURCES 

Phosphorus is a major limiting nutrient for 
rice grovn on areas of limited flooding in 
mangrove swamps. Much of the response to 
phosphorus has been attribu ted to immobi
lization by iron and alulinum, particularly 
at early' growth stages. Although regular 
applications of phosphorus in the form of 
superphosphate have been recommended 
to improve these soil conditions, the con

tinued use of SUplerphosphate is prohibi
tivelv expensive for most mangrove rice 
falrllers. 

WARDA scientists have been working to 
identify phosphorus fertilizers which give 
high first year response and good residual 
effectiveness for use in P deficient 
mangroveswamp soils. As alternativesour

ces with low soluble phosploruIs, rock phos
phate fertilizers are less susceptible to P fixa
tion and could have higher residualeffectiv\eness than soluble phosphate fer
tilizers on high ly wea thered soils in 
mangro swymps. 

In 1988 a randomized complete block trial 
Wi011 three replications was conducted using 
two phosphate rock materials obtained from 
Senegal, Matam and Taiba rock phosphate. 
These w\ere compared to single superphos
phate applications at the ,10, 80 and 120 kg 
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P205 ha- 1 regimes. The trcatments included IMPROVING NURSERY FERTILITY 
a control without phosphorus and 80 kg N AND MANAGEMENT
 
haI applied as urea in two applications; one
 
at two weeks after transplanting and a Seedling vigor is an important determinant
 
second four weeks later. Four week old ROK in the survival of rice transplanted into
 
5 rice seedlings were transplanted at a spac- mangrove swamps. Seedlings of IoW vigor
 
ing of 20 x 20 cm. These treatments had been are susceptible to destruction by crabs and
 
used for the same plots for tht previous two tidal wash Mangrove swamp rice farmers
 
years. traditionally respoind to the need for sturdv
 

seedlings by growig them in nurseries for
I'hosphate rock fertilizers 	 1)have performied 12wesadtaslnig11rmr10-12 Weeks and transplanting 15)or niore 
ilconsi"'Clntl' over tle past three seasons, s l s
with earlier sltstt 	 sdlings per stand. While assuring stand u s ii establishnient, the ield potential of the crop
 
perphosphate was more effective in increas- is lso reduced. The practice also requires
 
ing rie grai n yields okn 1)deficient soils. -I
 
I lowever, results inl t )SS indicated that both s t u I
 
rock pltsphlite olurces wvee eual ly effec- more.
 
ti\'e as superphoTll'ate. \V.A.lDA scientists in lo',kupr established an
 

\orIttVe1, while past restllt, have shown experilment to test the effects Of seedbed
 
tha~ltil~ltnsiVeuseI 1ht)Ihtr ill preparation method, seeding method, cad
exce'S 01' 


hat inensiveuse cxusof nusery slite fer1ti lit' Onl seed i ig vigrh
ofp~n ishorus 
-t) k,, '); has not significantly iipod ser fertilityvigor. 	 The 

r\ildIe , -r th 
 osrsere fertility ime consisted of: tinferrice yieIlds, 1988 resullts, shIowed that d ose 
in 1cments as hlighl as, 120) K I"( ),hI conl- tilized plots; application of 25 g ill"-nof
 

tinur'nl to give sigific111t yi'ld response. 15:15:15 fertilizer at sowing; ad 51)0 g i-I e vels ele ore rice husk (including bran) ap1plied twoCat thesL I 111VMo e weeks prior to so ing.N urserv tillage prac
inlteml,' Ms il leach~ling( un1der'high rainfalltiNu ices included: plowing and harrowing or
 
2 W1i 1111)LeperiLnced at Rokupi inl IL construction of raised beds. Seeds were
 

relative to 1"80 C))(1 ) and 1187 2380. bro,,dcast oi drilled in rows 15 cm apart.
 

Eu rt hcr ree Irch i nI IOw reuLirei rdto evaluate Treatments were placed in a randomized
 
the partiall " acVuiduIated rock p'linphate fer- cominplete block idesign with four replications
 
tilizers in relation tomore soluble I)son rces on both upland (freelyCI drained) and 
arid the.effect ~i iickpira t i rig cr1p residties hvd romorphic sites. In all treatments see
on a vailabilito,'O phi)iphor s frlli'm) ilinigs were allowed groV for six weeks.different to 
phliphate nIateril I. ina ricia I aniaIyses \will IPlanits were sampled weekly starti rg,at two 
also be ci Lductel to dttrini Ie priifit maxi- weeks after sowing to determime height, 
nizin.g ratest, Ofiapplica tion. 	 stein thickness arid di\ matter production. 

Phosphorus fertilizers P205 applied (kg ha1 
Tablelo.Yleld response

40 80 120 S.E. Mean 	 (t ha"1 )of ROK 5 to 
superphosphate 

and rock 

Taiba rock phosr iate 1.94 2.24 2.24 2.14 	 phosphate materials in 
acid sulphate soils,

Matarn rock pl sphate 1.99 1.99 2.71 2.23 

Single super' nosphate 2.25 2.58 2.85 2.56 Rokupr, Sierra Leone, 
1988. 

Mean 2.06 2.27 2.60 .134 
Control without P 1.69 

C.V. (%) 	 17.7 
S.E. 	 .231 .134 
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Atteend of six weeks, seedlings from each 
iursery wvere transplanted into the tidal 

mangrove swamp inasplit plot design with 
three replications. No fertilizer was applied 
to the transplants. 

Chemical fertilizer applications consistently 
improved seedling vigor and growth cor-

C 

pared to both unfertilized and rice husk 
treatments. 

Seedling growth was generally higher in 
nursery stock raised t:ic hVdiomo rp_,iiic 
site. On the other hand, seedlings in upland 
nurseries were more responsive to culturai 
practices. Sowving on raised beds gave Iii-iher 
vegetative growth on both upland and 
1hydro morphic nurseries. This may be the 
result of better rooting and nutrient uptake. 
Broadcasted seed also produced better sized 
seedlings in comparison to drilled seed. This 
result is believed to be due to the more even 
spacing of broadcast seed, which reduced 
seedling competition, as compared to the 
clustering of seedlings typical of line drill-
ing. 

.
 

Poor nursery management 
on the part of mangrove 
swamp rice farmers leads 
to situations like this. 

* 

Stested 
J 

Ni ~ i. Imale 

The source of seedlings (nursery sites) had 
little effect on the growth and yield of rice. 
However, raising seedlings on beds, and 
either fertilization or manuring of nurseries 
(fertilization being superior) did significant-
ly improve grain yields of the mature rice 
plants. 

M anagingM angrove
 
Swamp Pests
 
The mangrove swamp environment sup
ports a unique combination of pests which 
reduce rice giain yields. Principal among
these are the rice stem borer and crabs. Either 
pest can drastically reduce yields, and in 
some cases completely destroy a crop. 

RICE STEM BORER HABITS 

Previous work has shown that Yield losses 
due to the stem borer Maliarpiascparatella 
frequeltly exceed t0 percent. When stem 
borers attack, they cause the crop to lodge 
more easily which makes the plant more 
susceptible to nany rice diseases. 
Information on the population dynamics of 
stem borer is essential to the development of 
efficient control measures. Previous re
search by WARDA, and collaborative work 
with the Overseas De elopment Natural 
Resources Institute (ODNRI), has resulted in 

the development of a female sex pheromone 
that can be used to attract and monitor the 
habits of this insect. It has been shown that 
in Sierra Leone Maliarpiamoths appear in a 
lowv peak in May at the beginning of the 
rainy season and reach their highest peak in 
November at the end of the season. The early 
peak coincides with the normial date of es
tablishment of rice nurseries by most 
farmers. Thus, many rice farmers bring in

transplants to their fields when estab
lishing their crop. 

WARDA scientists set up experiments in 
1988 to determine the level of crop infesta
tion as related to date of nursery estab
lishment and to the intensity of Maliarpha 

moths at the nursery site. Starting June 
1,six planting dates were used, each 
separated by two week intervals. On each 
sampling date, four random samples were 
taken and examined for eggs. After inspec
tion for eggs, each rice stem was dissected 
and in festation of Maliarpha larvae was 
recorded. Levels of infestation were 
measured at 2, 4, 6 and 8 weeks after sowing 
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in the nursery. Additionally, daily catches Irrespectiveof varietal duration, theJuly and
 
of the miale Maiarphamoths were recorded August transplanted crops were significant
throughout the trial period. lv less infested with stem borers (7 and 11
 
The male moth population in the nurseries percent, respectively) than the crop
 
was highest in mid-June and declined to transplanted in September (20 percent). In
zer'OV Iidmu t Eggfestation was more than dlouble for long


i-August lggs of Aaiha were uratio varieties at all transplanting ates.fou1n in the nurseries as earh' as two weeks 
Av-eral'e grain yield losses dueC to stema fter seeding. A lthough the incidence of Al ~ 
borers was 30 percent for ROK 10, the longi\ laliarphalarvae \ aried systematically with
 
duration variety, compared to 9 percent for
nurerv planting date, differences amongco adopr


dates were not significant. However, there the short duration variety, ROK 5.
 
was a significant increase in the level of Iar- Fertilization significantly increased stem
 
val infestation the longer the seedlingis borer infestation in ROK 10, but less so in
 
staved in the nursery. ,.)K5.
 

It may be that the first brood of moths in the Crop density did not have an effect on infes
transplanted rice field originated from the tation levels for the short duration vari S 
nursery, however he current \year's results -owever, in ROK It) infestation was Sig
are inconclusive. Flurlther work is now re- nificantly loweri at the highest density, 33
 
pIired to establish with more precision the hills m-, compared to rice planted at 15 and
 

occurrence of infestation in the nursery to 25 hills i-. Nevertheless, because grain
 
more accurately determine the appropriate yields were not significantly affected by Stem borers may inflict
 
timle for Uprooting seedlings in order tomi- plant density in either variety, these results losses of up to 40 percent 
iI i ze 'alihpha carryovxer into the suggest that low density transplanting may ricegrown inmangrove
transplanted rice Crop. still be preferable to economize on rice seed. swamp areas. 

CULTURAL PRACTICES FOR STEM CONTROL OF CRABS
 
BORER CONTROL
 

'A 'DA-R'okupr~- scienltists established tri- The crab species Sesarma huzardi is the most 
als in the associated mangrove swamp, prevalent and voracious species i 
using long and short duration varieties t mangrove swamp areas. These crabs live inburrows within the rice fields or alongassess the effects of planting date, fertilizer ccreeks and btnds whiere they feed onl younlg
application, and crop density on stem borer r sng 
infestation. Twvo fertilizer rates, three dates rice seedlings and other plant debris. 
of transplanting and three crop densities To combat this pest, WARDA-Rokupr scien
were used. The level of infestation was tists studied the effects of two tillage prac
determined by randomly selecting 40 rice tices (plowing alone and plowing followed 
hills from each plot and dissecting the plants by puddling) and four transplanting dates 
for estimation of stem borer infestation, on minimizing crab damage to rice. 

Transplanting Stem infe;tation Table 11. Impact of date of 
date at harvest (%) Grain yield loss (%) transplanting on 

infestation by stem borers
ROK 5 ROK 10 ROK 5 ROK 10 and rice grain yield, 

Rokupr, Sierra Leone, 
Mid-July 2.2 11.3 .--... 1988. 
Mid-August 6.1 15.1 0.0 27.9
Mid-September 12.2 28.6 17.1 31.7 
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Crab damage was evaluated at 4, 8 and 12 
days after transplanting. Damage was as

s cr stems 
destroyed as a percentage of tile total nuni-

ber of rice stems in a I meter x 1 meter 
quadrant. 

WARDA scientists observed that where no 
weeds were present, tillage practice had no 
significa'1t effect on infestation. However, at 
the site where a dense mat of salt tOleranlt 
Paspalinn 'wginlumweeds were present 

WARDA-Rokupr scientists 
have found that 
mid-August is the best 
transplanting date for rice 
in order to escape major 
crab damage such as this. 

providing potential hiding places for crabs, 
crab infestation was significantly lower in 
plots that were plowed and puddled. Crab 
infestation levels at tile dense weed site 
decreased with the delay in.transplanting. 
At the site with no weeds, crab infestatiol 
remained generally high at 111test dates. 

These Patterns may reflect habitat 
preference by crabs in tidal swamps as the 
season progresses. At the tidal mangro'e 
site with no weed infestltion, crab popula
tions seemed to increase with time and near-
ly the entire trial crop was devastated by the 
end of the season. This suggests that tile 
weed situation must be considered for effec-
tire control of crabs throiugh cultural prac-
tiCS. Future research will locus on ite 
manipulation of Other cultural practices 
alone and in c mibination to check their sup-
pressive effects on crab infestation, 

SCREENING FOR CRAB TOLERANCE 

Another means of fighting crab daxageisby 
introduicing varieties with resistanice to 

crabs. Preliminary studies have indicated 
that the majority of mangro\e swamp rices 
are susceptible to tidal swamp crabs. In ear
lier screen ing work, WAIDA scientists 
found thai out Of or0le than 500 varieties 
tested only two percent, were highly' 
tolerant. WARIDA researchers also learned 
that the degree of heritability for tolerance 

was moderate (h, =U0 percent) giving some 
hope for improving tolerance through 
breeding. 
To continue this study in I988, WARI)A
lRokupr scientists tested 10-4 rice varieties 
from the breeding program at two sites 
under two levels of crab iilensity. At each 
site -12 day old transplants ere used with a 

spacing of 20 x 15 cm. Ihe advanced line, 
V,,R 72-2-1-1, was used as tile ,esstnt 

check. No fertilizers were applied in the 
nuIrsery or tile field. Crab damage was 
recorded at -1, 8, 12 and I0days after 
transplanting. 

Only six varieties, WAR 77-3-2-2, Raden 
Jawa, RD 15, RAIDEN MAS, ,'ohvb I and 
ROK 10, survived the crab attack at the high 
intensity site. The rest were completely
destroyed by the middle of the season. If 
confirmed inSUIbSCIU,..! tril., these rest,: 
tant varieties will be used as parents in 
WA RDA's mangrove swamp hybridization 
program.
 

Managenen,of Soil
 
Salinity, Soil Acidity
and Weed Levels 
Depending on their distance from tile ocean, 
mangrove swamps exlerience varying in
tensities of salinity, acidity and weed infes
tation. All of these factors contribute to 
current low levels of productiv'ity in this rice 
growing enviroment. Recent periods of 
low rainfall have further increased soil 
salinitv and acidity problens by reducing 
tile volumIe and duration of fresh water 
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flooding. Under these conditions soil Incorporation of five tons of rice husk or 
toxicities, especially for iron and aluminun straw resulted in grain yields of 3.2 t ha 1and 
increase. Phosphorus also becomes more 3.1 t ha-I., respectively, compared to yields 
deficient. These constraints, coupled with of 2.7 t ha - 1 without the application of 
ineffective weed control, necessitate the 
deVelopmlent of neV mana gement techlli

ues to imroVe rice prodluctivitv in this 
el vi roilnel t. 

Use of rice husks as a
 
AMEI IORATION OF ACID SULPHATE soil amendment helps
 
SOIL CONDITIONS 
 create a more favorable 

.. . growing environment for 
Acid sulphlate conditions are prevalent on rice in acid sulphate soils.soils illn angro\_ sivamnps that are subject to 

seasonal dryVing and wration. Trials con- - . 

ducted over the last three cropping seaso's ii um, . 
have shoxxvn that incorporation of 5 to 10 tons 
li- of rice husks (plus bran) helped to over
come these nutritional disorders. Incorpora- re-sidues. The cornbined application of 
tion of org,anic matter in acid Soil reduces nitrogen with rice husks out yielded the cor
,alutminum acti\'it.N' hroughh the fornation of responding nitrogell treatment xvith straw 
complxes, creatinigla more suitable mediunl by -100 kg ha . I]oxWex'er, With the additon 
for"cro)p gro't h. The high silica anld potas- of phosphlorus rice str'aw Was equally as ef
si~llI content Of r'ice husk alld straw also fective as using rice husks xWhich suggests 
serve to illclease oxidizing poxx'er of rice that rice husk application la' be more 
roots alld minimize uptake of1iroll. beneficial and desirable as a soil anmelldnlent 

in conditions w'here phosphLorus is limiting.
The trial x'as continued in 1988 using rice Because of abnormally high flooding that 
husk and straw to \xerifv earlier find ings ad partialh, alleviated acidity at the trial site in 
to determine thle nature of interactions xx'ith 1988, this experiment -willbe repeated underchemical nitrogen and ]OSP1lz. Ap- more intensive acid sulphate conditions, 
plications of both crop residues Were tested and to determine the residual effectiveness 
in combination xxrith txvo fertilizer treat

1I)kg N ha - of these measures in sustaining productivityments, 0 kg N ha1 and pluskg]Nohaplst-10.kg,23 ha ie. 

Table 12. Mean rice yield
Soil fertility Soil Amendments response (t ha1) from 
treatments Untreated Rice husk Rice straw application of crop15 t ha " 5 t ha- S.E. Meanap lcto of r p

residues under different 
fertility regimes in acidWithout Nor P 2.17 2.76 2.80 2.58 sulphate soils, Rokupr, 
Sierra Leone, 1988. 

60 kg Nha 1 2.95 3.51 3.14 3.20 

160 kg N ha" + 
40 kg P205 ha' 1 3.10 3.33 3.34 3.25 
Mean 2.74 3.20 3.09 .056 

C.V. (%) 9.1 
S.E. .097 
 .056
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Table 13. Effect of plant
 
spacing on weed growth Distance of Dry weight (g m-) 

and grain yield of ROK 5 planting (cm) Weeded Unweeded S.E. 

in a non-tidal mangrove 
swamp, Rokupr, Sierra 20 x 15 7.1 31.2 

Leone, 1988. 
 20 x 20 7.4 21.0 

25 x 25 7.9 34.7 
30 x 30 11.2 42.9 
Mean 8.4 32.5 2.03 

S.E. 4.06 
C.V. (%)3S.0% for dry weight; and 22.3 for grain yield. 

CROP DENSITY AND WEED GROWTH 

Weeds severely limit rice production in as-
sociated mangrove swamps. Previous re-
search at Rokupr has shown that timely and 
thorough land preparation, followed by two40ghdays afker
hand weedings within 40 days after 
transplanting can suppress weed growth 
and increase rice yields substantially. 

Use of closer crop 
spacing than traditionally 
practiced by farmers In 
West Africa helps to 

reduce the level of weed 
infestation in rice grown 
in mangrove swamps. 

Experiments carried out in 1988 showed that 
by varying crop density, farmers can also 
influence weed infestation levels. Most 
farmers grow varieties with poor tillering 
ability and transplant at wide spacings, both 
factors favoring weed growth as well as 
reducing yield potential. WARDA scientists 
hypothesized that planting materials with 
high tillering ability at closer spacing would 
serve to suppress weed growth. 

To test this scientists employed four crop 
densities (20 x 15 cm, 25 x 25 cm, 20 x 20 cm 
aInd 30 x 30 cm) to observe the effect on weed 
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Grain yield (t ha ) 

Weeded Unweeded S.E %Reduction 

1.83 
2.01 
1.67 

1.91 
151 

1.44 
1.87 
1.41 

1.32 

.094 

21.6 
6.9 

15.8 

31.0 

.188 

growth. Weeding treatments included hand 
weeding once at 30 days after transplanting
and a treatment with no weed control. 
Uniform fertilizer treatments were applied 
to all plots. Treatments were replicated four 
times. Dry weed weight was taken at 50 datimes. Drydgweedhi a50dYs 
after transplanting. Plant height, tillers m
and grain yield were noted at harvest. 

Best results were obtained for the 20 x 20 cm 
crop density, both with respect to yields and 
weed suppression. Compared to the lowest 
crop density (30 x 30 cm) weed dry matter in 
the optinmm density was reduced by 34 and 
51 percent, respectively, under weeded and 
unweeded conditions. 

This trial is being continued in 1989 to 
evaluate the density effect of other promis
ing varieties. Results will be used to developalternative integrated weed control pack

ages. 

HERBICIDE CONTROL 

Herbicides are costly and not easily avail
able to farmers in the mangrove swamp rice 
region. -lowe,er,as rice production inten
sifies and more herbicides become available, 
it is necessary that practices are not only 
effective but safe to protect both the rice crop 
and the environment. Mangrove swamps 
are Used not only for rice production, but 
also for drinking water, vashing, bathing
and fishing. 

Several herbicides were screened in trials 
conducted at Rokupr in 1988. The herbicides 
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Table 14. Effects of
 
Application- Weed weight Yield herbicides on weed
 

Treatment' Rate Time (gm 2) (tha"1) 
 control and yield of ROK 
(I ha"1) (DAT) 	 5In an associated 

mangrove swamp,
Tamariz 	 9.0 20 fb 1 hw at 35 1.9 3.01 Rokupr, Sierra Leone,

Arozin D 2.5 2.2
10 fb 1hw at 30 1.88 1988.
 
Ronstar 25 EC 3.0 6 24.1 2.93
 
Ronstar 25 EC 5.0 6 23.8 2.74
 
Basagran PL 2 
 8.0 20 30.6 2.58
 
Stain F34T 9.0 18.0
21 2.61
 
Stam F34T 9.0 21 fb 1hw at 35 1.7 3.17
 
Stam 7221 13.0 21 20.6 2.73
 
Machete EC 3.3 10 28.7 2.67
 
Machete EC 3.3 
 10 fb 1 hw at 30 1.7 2.85
 
Handweeding Twice 21 + 35 1.3 3.34
 
Untreated check 
 --- -	 54.8 2.22 

C.V.% 	 53.4 12.6 
S.E. 
 4.65 .172 

All herbicides were liquid formulation; EC = emulsifiable concentrate. 
""DA1 = Days after transplanting; fb = Followed by; and 1hw = One handweeding. 

vere applied at low concentrations to deter- Varietal Improvement
iine their wveed control effectiveness. 

All the herbicides tested controlled weeds One of the major on-going activities carried 
signilicantly better than the untreated check, out at WARDA-Rokupr is the varietal testn rga.W IAbedr'ojcie

U of achete C f ing progra. ARDA beeders' objectives
UsedingMachte Ey fte t 
 ne anin are to improve the levels of genetic resisweeding Atoi30 das after Ftranslnt ; tance to diseases and insects, tolerance for 
Tamariz; Arozin D; and Stain E34 followed adverse soil conditions, and higher yield 
by one hand weeding 30 days atter Effort is concentrated on develop

transplanltig provided as effecti xe wveedtwoecha 

I-) areas with varying salt-free periods caused
 

cntropla as weedh ing materials in three maturity ranges to fit 

Arozin D provided good weed control, it by seasonal tidal movements. 
was very toxic to rice and reduced the 1m
ber of tillers m even more than the L111- Improved varieties developed so farare only 
treated check. The other herbicides tested suited for cultivation in medium duration 
were not toxic to rice. (160-170 days) areas. Suitable early maturing 

varieties (100 -120 days) with intermediate 
The results indicate that herbicides could be stature (90 - 125 cm) for cultivation in short 
effectively used for weed control and that season swamps are still lacking. 
they are not toxic to rice in most instances. 
However, one timely hand weeding may be To identify more promising varieties, 
necessary to prevent build-up of herbicide several observational yield trials (OYTS) and 
resistant weed species and to maximize rice replicated yield trials (RYTS) were con
yields. Further work is needed to develop ducted. In each of the trials, seeds were sown 
optimum combinations of manual and in early June in upland nurseries and fertil
chemical control practices. ized with 15:15:15 chemical fertilizer at the 
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rate of 25 g m -2. Six-week old seedlings were 
transplanted at 15 x 20 cm spacing with 2-3 
seedlings/hill into plowed and puddled 
plots. At two weeks after transplanting, 60 
kg N ha was applied. At panicle initiation 

-
an additional 20 kg N ha was applied. On 
the associated mangrove swamp sites, a 

-
basal aptp lication of 60 kg N ha and -10 kg 
P205 ha- was given. \\,ids were controlled 
by hand weeding at three and six weeks after 
transplanting. Weight and grai yield were 
recorded at harvest. Seedling vigor in the 
nursery, time to 50 pIecent flowering, time 
to maturity and plant height were also 
recorded fr each entry, 

r,,,! 


Future varieties grown 
, i"
inGuniea-Bissau must 1" 

allow for mechanical 
harvesting.. 

" .
 
..... 


, ,' 


'
 N, 


OBSERVATIONAL YIELD TRIALS 

Three OYTS were conducted in 1988. One 
tested shorlt dulraionl Vaieities illtile as-
sociated mangrove swamp and tWo others 
tested medium and long duration varieties 
in the tidal swamps. Results Were encou rag-
ing and confirmed Iearlier indications of 
progress. 

In tile short dIluration trials eight Rokupr 
bred lines and 30 promising varieties wvere 
tested against IN 10781-1-13-2-3. The plots 
were located on low fertility soil with mild 
iron toxicity problems. Thirteen varieties, in-
cliding all eight Rokupr bred varieties, out-
yielded the check. WAR 115-1-2-11--4 (-.47 t 

hal ), WAR 115-1-2-11-2, WAR 115-1-2-10-5 
and IR 25912-63-2-2 were the top ranking 
materials with respect to yield performance. 
The latter three varieties were also among 
tile lop yielding varieties in the 19S7 trials. 
The grovth duration and plant height of the 
selected lines ranged fron 120-135 davs and 
70-90 cm, respectively. These selections have 
considerable potential for use in tidal limits 
in short rainy season parts of Giiinea-I3issau 
and Southern. enegal. 
le medium duration tral tested -13 promis

ve 
ing a 
lines. ROK '; was used as the check variety. 

-
Only 13W 295-5 (3.15 t ha ) and BW 293-2 
-
(2.46 t ha )out yielded the adjacent check 

plot. MW 295-5 has been the top yielder in 
this trial for the past two seasons. Bothvar'ieties are of interied iate stature (110t and 

90 cm,respectively) and resist lodging. 
T e o 

The long diUration trial had 13 varieties that 
.outvielded tile check, Kuatik IKundur (1.61 

t ha-).The very low check variety yield may 
have been due to severe acid sulphate soil 
conditions affecting the site. Four of tile
varieties: \ I I-10-1-1, SPR 74 I9-1-2, BR 
20-313-17 and WAR 73-lI-MI-2 out yielded
the best Kuatik Kundur plot by margins of 
37-107 percent. 

REPLICATED YIELD TRIALS 

In tie short duration associated tidal swamp 
trials, seven varieties sign ifican tly out 
yielded the check variety. Three, WAR 115

1-2-10-5, IR 21855-53-2-1-2-2-1 and WAR
 
di iht 115-I t
t s -2-Iv1-2, gave yields in excess of 4.0haid.
 

For thie medium duration RY IS,18 varieties 
were tested against ROK 5. Only WAR I 
si gnifical-tly out yielded the check with 5.72 
t h a-. However, each of the top seven 

-1
varieties had y'ieIlds over5.0 t Ila
ve 
The long duration RYTS performed poorly 
due to very poor soil conditions and crab 
attack. The check variety, Kuatik Kundur, 

-
gave average yields of 2.1 t ha . Even at this 
level, only three varieties out yielded the 
check significantly. 
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Collaboration On-farm trials continued to be conducted 
during 1988 to test new technologies underwith NARS realistic conditions, but which also helped to 
gain the confidence of farmers in the regionWARDA-Rokupr has established a wide and expose them to sonc newly improved 

network of contacts and collaborators in the rice varieties. WARDA-Rokupr staff also 
national programs to aid in its research ef- continued to help farners in the region
forts. In 1988, scientists from Sierra Leone, through the production and multiplication 
The Ganbia, Guinea and Guinea-Bissau of seed to national prograns. 
took part in these activities. 

Previous studies have shown that new tech- Sierra Leone 
nologies ue.'eloped at Rokupr have been In Sierra Leone, in collaboration with the 
adopted throughout the region, particularly Northw estern Integrated Agricul tural 
in Sierra Leone, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau and Development Project (NWIADP) and the 
The Ganbia. In northwest Sierra Leone FAO Inland Valley Swamp Rice Develop
along the Great Scarcies River and in soth- ment Project, 147 mangrove swamp rice 
west Sierra Leone along th, Bumpeh River, farmers tLook part in on-farm trials. They
53 percent of the farmers raising short dura- evaluated the yield potential and quality of 
tion varieties are now growing WARDA- WARDA-bred varieties. 
Rokupr bred or introduced varieties. WAR 
I, ROK 5and Rohvb 6 are tile most common- During crop growth and after harvest, ques
lN adopted ones. tionnaires were administered to sample 

farmers in order to get their feedback. 
-7 
 In te southern area, results from 30 farmers 

shlowed that WARDA-Rokupr varieties 
.1 *:.4 :yielded nore than the traditional varieties in 

57 percent of the cases. Fifty-two percent of 
the farmers rated the new varieties equally 
or better than the traditional varieties in 
terms of shattering, threshing, milling, keep
ing ability and tast.'. Many of the farmers 
sampled were aheady growing earlier 
WARDA-Rokupr released varieties. Thius, 
the average yield difference was only 20 kg 
ha- in favor of the WARDA rices. 

In the northwestern area, 23 farmers were 
interviewed. Sixty percent of the farmers 
here rated the new WARDA-Rokupr 
varieties higher in terms of shattering, 
threshing, milling, keeping ability and taste. 
However, only 20 percent of those tested had 
yields higher than the traditional rice grown. 
Part of t!.e reason for this was that the areaWARDAs coliaboration had unprecedented floods in 1988 that 

with the national program devastated rice fields and caused severe 
inSierra Leone has translnted rice. 
produced beneficial danage to newly ts er
 
results for several Also, WARDA continued its cooperative ar
countries within West rangement with the national Rice Research 
Africa. Station (RRS) in Rokupr. Occasional joint 
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seminars were held and WARDA scientists years. These efforts have resulted in the
took part in planning and research reviews release of several WARDA-Rokupr bred 
of the Sierra Leone program. On the research varieties. In 1988, foundation seed were
side, WARDA and RRS continued their ef- made available to the Ministry of Agricul
forts at identifying controls for tile Rice Yel- ture for BG 400-1 and RD 15.
 
low Mottle Virus (RYMV). Finally, WARDA
 
scientists helped to set up exhibits and dis-
 Trials were established using 15 promisingplays for the annual field day organizeL" by varieties and tested at thle Caboxanque Re-RRS. 

search Station. Scientists there also took partin testing the synthetic Pheromone used to 
The Gambia 	 attract male Maliarplhamoths and testing of 

other controls for the rice stemborer.
In The Gambia three sets of varieties (ROK
5, Rohyb 6 and Kuatik Kundur) were tested Seed Production 
on-farm through the cooperation of the Min- WARDA-Rokupr has ben multiplying nd 
istry of Agriculture. Two zones were used. pur DA-R o r isbeThe first zone was along the south bank of 	 nul ti na lpurifying seed for distribution to national
the ire second was on the researchers, extension agencies and farmersnorth bank of the river, since 1985. In 1988, four hectares weredevoted to the production of seed from 57 
Results from farms on the northern side in- rice varieties. These seed are maintained in a
dicated that average yields were 3.13 t/ha1 cold room and distributed upon request to
for Rohyb 6; 3.01 for Kuatik Kundur; and the groups mentioned above. ROK 5, WAR"
2.71 t ha I for ROK 5. Locally grown rice 	 1, Rohyb 6, ADNY 301, CP 4, ROK 10 and 

-
averaged 2.61 t ha . Kuatik Kundur are the most widely re-
Farmers preferred Rohyb 6and Kuatik Kun- quested varieties. 
dur to ROK 5 because of their lateness in 
maturity and thus they fit more comfortably 
into their normal farming patterns. The ear
lier maturing ROK 5 was damaged by birds 
and bird scaring is not normally practiced by
 
farmers in this area.
 

On the southern bank, yields for all varieties 
were low at all three sites because of high 
acid sulphate soil problems and extensive 
fish damage to new transplants at one site. 
Yields were only 0.4 - 2.1 t ha-1 . However, 
Rohyb 6 yielded over 4.0 t ha- 1at one site. 

Guinea 

WARDA's collaboration in 1988 with the 
Ministry of Agriculture involved several 
review and planning meetings and the con
duct of advanced yield trials on Kaback Is
land, just west of the mainland. Five of the 
varieties tested yielded more than 4.0 t/ha" . 

Guinea-Bissau 

Collaborative activities with scientists in 
Guinea-Bissau have extended for a period of 
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Training and Communications 

Training 
GROUP TRAINING 

WARDA's group training program remains 
productiveby enhancing the rice knowledge 
in the region. In 19&S there were five group
training programs conducted for melnber 

statesaSawole a .. A.r..states asa whofarmersIaraning Csn 
ter located illFendall, Liberia. There were )2 
participa nts from I of the member states f 

\\'est Africa involved in the five courses. 

Ill dddit ion to the r'io-~\Vide gr-oip traIinl-

rligc~prt ICt'iocoursl ek, givensor 3 
riCe produ1ctiol COtLl'SU \'/ givento
for 13 
members of the Liberian agricultural re-
se.arc'h pr'ogr'am; andlta two-week orientation 

SU-C P~gil~laldIL%()WLckOreltdi~l
course on mnlgrov'e swamp rice research for 
three field assistants each from Guinea-His-
sau and Sierra Leone. 

Farm Post harvest 
Country machinery technology 

management 

Benin 2 1 
Burkina-Faso 1 2 
Cote d'lvoire 
The Gambia 1 
Ghana 1 2 
Guinea 3 2 
Guinea-Bissau 1 
Liberia 1 4 
Mali 1 4
Niger 1 2 
Nigeria 3 
Senegal 2 
Sierra Leone 2 1 
Tchad 2 
Togo 1 2 

INDIVIDUAL TRAINING 

Staff at WARDA-Rokupr also assisted andsupervised one student from Njala Univer

sity College in Sierra Leone obtain his B.Sc.
 
by allowing him to work with the staff in
 
completing his dissertation on "Factors af
fecting the adoption/diffusion of WARDA-
Rokupr r-ecommended technologies amonginIthes 
farmers ilthe mangrove swamp rice areas 
along the Great Scarcies River of Northwest
Sierra Leone." 

Since 1975 there have been a total of 34 stu
dents and scientists who have conducted 
their research at the WARDA-Rokupr sta
tion.
 

TRAINEE FOLLOW-UP 

A follow-up study of former trainees was 
completed in 1988 in which over 400 former 

Rice Production Audio visual Seed Table 15. Member state 
research &extension production participation InWARDA 
&extension communication group training courses, 

19d8. 
1 1 1
 

2
 
1
 

2 
 1 
1 2
 
2 2 1
 
2 2 1
 
1 1 
2 3 
1 1 1
 
2 1
 
1 2 1

2 2
 
1
 
2 3 1
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trainees fion 14 member states evaluated 
WARDA's group training efforts and gave 
feedback on ways to improve the program 
and also to identify the positive aspects of 
the program. Of the respondents, 76 percent 
said they were satisfied with the topics, 
methods and content of WARDA's group 
training courses; 53 percent were satisfied 
with the schedules, organization and social 
aspects of the courses; and more than 70 
percent felt that the training they had 
received was relevant to their work. Some of 
the major points the fornLer trainees indi-
cated needed strengthening included: more 
extensive cont, ct between trainees and 
scientists during and after the training 
period; further provision of opportunities 
for continued post-training learning; and 
continued collaboration with WARDA in its 
programs. The study also pointed out the 
limited emphasis in WARDA's research-re-
lated training in the past. This input helped 
WARDA frame the training component of 

its Medium-Term Plan for the next five-year 
period. 

FUTURE DIRECTION 

The training staff was heavily involved in 
preparing the Medimn-Term Plan during 
1988. Several activities were undertakun to 
provide a basis for future activities. With 
funding from UNIDP, a manpower assess-
nent and training needs study was begun to 

provide bench mark data on manpower 
supply and needs, training and research in-
stitutions, national plans, capabilities and 
priorities. Further input is planned for 1989 
when a training conference of NARS repre-
sentatives will be held to crystalize data con-
cerning future directions and resource 
allocations. 

A review began of all earlier WARDA train-
ing materials with a view to the early 
production of training manuals for regional 
use. Topics for short courses, seminars and 
conferences were identified and planning 

initiated for university linkages for an en
hanced program of degree-related training. 

PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENT 

On the physical side, the Training Center 
acquired new simultaneous interpretation 
equipment that will allow the Training Cen
ter to host two bilingual courses simul
taneously. Also, the recreational area for 
students was expanded and the offices of 
staff rearranged to more economically serve 
WARDA's course participants. 

Comlunications 
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 

With the help of consultants and the hiring 
of some new staff, WAIDA took a number 

steps to upgrade its communication ef
forts to donors and the scientific community 
in West .frica. 

During 1988 WARDA established al effec

tive communications center that links it with 
many Other research centers and outside 
agencies. WARDA joined the CGNET in 
1988. This provides better and more cost 
efficient communications with respondents. 
'The inrnal telephone system for the temn
porary headquarters in 1louake was stream
lined and radio and telex facilities were put 
in place for the outstations illMonromia, 
Liberia; Saint Louis, Senegal; and Rokupr, 
Sierra Leone. Additionally a fax machine 
was installed at the Bouake headquarters. 

A consultant from IITA reviewed the short 
and long-term computer needs of WARDA 
and made major recommendations for in
stalling an effective and efficient computer 
network. Computers were ordered and in
stalled in all the WARDA locations during 
1988. A standardized word processing pro
gram has been agreed upon and will reduce 
many of the problems of internal com
niunications. 
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PUBLICATIONS DOCUMENTATION 

A number of documents, including the The VARDA documentation unit had a 
Highlights, Annual Report, Strategic Plan, major job in just setting up shop in the new 
Medit--Tc1rm Iniplemlentation l'lan, the location in 13ouake. The work for the tern-
Director General's Newsletter, and a porary' library has been completed and addi-
Mangroxe, Rice publication xx'ere' prodtuced [ions have alreadv been made to the original 
inI988. Thi' Mlgrv'e Rice publiclion x'Was tenporary facilities to expand tile reading
selected as the 'Outstanding lPrtofessional "roomand provide more space for books and 
Skill Award " winner from among 82 publi- periodicals. 
cations enlt'i inltSh' co)npet it held an- eii 

nuall 
 by the At\,riciltura l Conmunicalto-s 'Fhe WARDA librarian has expanded the 
in Educatio,, an internaional professional holdings of the library and isadding further 
aIgricu~ltural journalisml organuizti, options to its holdings by the use of CD-

ROM disks that allow WARIA to link up 
1\pt.lica tionS spI'cidist w'as hired to initiati' with databases sucI as AGRICOLA.

\,AR)A's desk-top publishing e,ft'orts and1C WARDA's documentalist has also begun is
to dILvChip mlore10effcCtixc coi m iIicat ions suing a lonthly updLte of new aciuisitions 
prOc.d IIres. A set pul policies nila bibliographic listing of \VARDA hold(f blica tiions 

were dl',rfte'd, new\' dIC sk-top pulblishing ings bysubject matter.

eijuipmnlt orderei, and pI'tially instaflh'ed,
and ti'1 rvie\ of backhiggi'd pvilhicaltions Vith fri ncludng frol the Canadian research 
\',asstarted. It is anticipat'd that nin (vf organization, IRC, a consultant completed 

WAI"DA's piblicItins wvill be prlidtid in- a.dstudy' for the establishment at WARDA of 
house in thi' fItuire, incluiirg: resiarch a West Africa Rice Information Service. It is 
r'eports, cotfer'e nce priceeiP ,, anticipated that funding of this project will 
moiiographs, niewslet ters, brochIiris, 111d help WARDA to make,i major impact on the 
internal ftI,s. 'Theinstallltion of the new pro'ision of much neeied rice information 
publishing eqiulipment will fcilitate the l\- to WARDA scientists and NAiRS scientists 
pans;ion of \VARDA's copublishing ac- within West Africa. 
tivitis \with the NARS in theiregiO and with 
other CG'(ceintes. 

TRANSLATION AND 
INTERIZlRETATION 

A ne\w t',.]lsIator ws,lS hired to incr'ease 
\VARDA's ability to meet its bilingual man
date for publishing in both French and 
English. Ni' ' tr, sl,ltihin anIL interpretltion 
ei]uipnent w'as also puIrchasi'd for 
WARDA's hi',liquirters in 1988 and wxill be
used for small gr nip mi~eti ngus,.semi iiais anrd 

short courses. WARDA's interpreter has 
begun compilationl of a glossary of rici' re
lated terms to aid other interpreters in 
making the necessary interpretation of 
English into French and vice versa. 
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COUNCIL OF MINISTERS 

Mvinister of Rural Development 

Da ka r, Republic (t Senegal 


MnIister of Ru ral Dc vel opmuand Cooperatives 
BP 03/29t)0 
Cotloou, 'etopIe's Republic of Benin 

M1inister o Agriculture and Livestock 

Ouaga dOuJ4iu,ti rki na Faso 

Minister 0l Agriculttre aud 

Rural Development 


t08 ll' V 185 

Abija n, Cote d ' voire 

M'linistertf :gricl tllre 

Central Ilank 1Building
 

Ia njul, The Gallbia 

[N DC Sectar1rV otf Ar t 


, fgricultreP.O. lo\ NI 37 

Accra, Ghana 

.ecretlar, of State iIr Water 

Rsi 0lllCcs & Folretr\' 


131'37;7 

(un0lakrv, ( ,ta 


Sin ister of Rt raI l)evelopment 

and Ie.,circl 


C.'. 7I 
lissal, (luimne'a-liissau 

.Minister otl .A\-ictlture
 
Nliiilovia, I 11et.1ia 


i 

Ilaaliakil, Nlali 

Nliiter tl .\gricilture 

,lini,,tcr of Rural DVlop'ehment

Nouakchoitt, ISlamic ReCpublic 

of Nlauritallia 

Xlilisttr oit Agriciulture 
N 1 tiltCY', plt l Ic of N igel 

t 'ri l i ter f t \ r ic - l t u re, a\", 

RcmisurCt-" ,11id RIilaI lv'Lelpmunt 
I'.HI.lb.12o13 

lag-4, I:dtlal RIp tubli tf Nigeria 

Nlinilcr t Agriculilti, Nitural 
IL't"iirct, ill1 I llt\' 
otlvi BumIming, Ill'ooiukli',k 

l~r tll \ll,RIeptlblic ut Sitrlri I.ce 

Seci-ctar" it Si'-to,: .\gniculttlrtc andRur-al lit'v'I pililt 

Ndainlena, Reulihc I, "'JhiJ 

NIinistr t l Rural I)cvc Iill"inICN 
B.1'. 3-11 
L-0ni1, lepttblic (If logo 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

R.Audet 
Illtcr~iit ila I)cet't'hlpn, Research Centre IDRC 
1i.iiste/(..l' 8l o 

2;0i) A bin Street()hawV.I, CANAIDA KR; 31l 

M. Henri Carsalade
Direction Scientifique du CIRAD 

42 Rue Scheffer
 
75016 Pa ris, France
 

Dr. W. Ronnie Coffinlal
 
Professor, Phi I llree ding and
 

International Agricultore
 
CorntlI Unlt-r. lt
 
252 Emerson [lall
 
Ithaca, NY 1.1583, USA
 

Dr. l.ouise O) Fresco
 
Department of Tropical Crop Science
 
p.o. Box 3.11
67k) Al-I 'Vageningen, Netherlands 

Dr. Sizi Z.Morris
 
Head, Crop Science Department
 
CARI 
PII1. 3929 
Suakoko, Liberia 

Mr. Mt.. SLl 1-( l't's,l\ 
Assistant D'irector of Agrictlture
 

in charge tlResarch
 
Department of ,griculture
 
Cape St. Mary, The Galinbia
 

)r. Dava Nanid Srivastaa
 
Lx. l)ptv'[l l)irDil cr rGeneral (Crops)

c/o l)r. (NIr,.j 1). Siihlt a
 
I lead, Di'i', iti Ill Agiicl lrural
 
Econollloi',c
 

IARI
 
New l)ehli 1101)12, India
 

Mr. Ilakarv TraOr,
Direchillr (;emieril d, Ia lianque 

N Itil11 lit tit' I)t' u'l Aglltn'l n Agnitlt.
(IIN I)\

liI 2 12. 

lamiakl, %fali 

)r. Mloctar loui (('1lairnian)' 
DirtCLur (;Gltual 
ISRA 
li' 3120) 
Daka r, selce'll'I 

l'rol. Dr. Ileiliriclh(arl \Vultzienl 
W(hairntanrIlistitu Itler l'fhao'mikraikhieiten 

dur Rlieiischlei 
F~ried rich-\(Vi Ihelins- Lii ersitaet 

'ts Ik, l 
530) Ionii I, Federal Republic of 
-ermnln 

Dr. Itiaram Ihurashika Vudiri 
Director 
National Cereals Research 

Institute, Badeggi 
P.M.B. 8 Blida, Niger State 
Nigeria 

Compheted term April, 1988Assumed chairmanship April, 1988 
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PERSONNEL 

Office of the Director General Regional Upland Rice 
Research Station 

l:ugce R.Terry, PhD., director general 
R. I. Avliinng director of Ihuake.Col; d'h', c 
t.aingand c ti icK.to tihe director general'-- Mizan,Pil)., geneticist, station director 

S. mara, NIS, internalI auditor E. Aki nsola, IT D., senior entomologist 

M. Briat, agrononist (mechanization) + 

Adminstration and Finance 
M. :houd hurv, l'hD.,se nior breeder 
J.Dallard, brcCdcr''+ 

G.NlacNeil, %113A, director Of administration 
and finance 

R. Diallo, MS,extension agronomist
S. Diatta, IXEA., agronomist 
G.Nyoka, I'll)., weCd sciUetist 

D. Sindiren, PhI)., interim director of 
administration and financR. e 
K. AkUffo-Akoto, BSc., FCCA, chief accountant 
D. Amanu, FCCA., financial controller* 

Regional Mangrove Swamp Rice 
Research Station 

B.Andrews, MA, administrative officer 
U. Konan, NIL., CFB.,personnel officer Rokuqpr.Sierra Leone 

Nl. Agyen-sampong, Pih)., entomologist, sta
tion director 

Communications H.Bernard, 13S,.'cd scicni.,t--
W. Cole, NIS, extension agronomist+ 

L. Fave,Doctorate, chief of communications* C. Dixon, MS,soil scientist+ 
T.Asongwed, IA, DEA., translator/inter- S. Fannah, MS,entomoIogist+ 
preter S. Fomba, NIS, pathologist-4 
A. Diallo, NIS, assistant documentalist M. Jones, PhD., breeder-W 
D. Hill, NISc., head of publications 
C. Soufflet, NlA, trian)slator 

Regional Irrigated Rice Reseairch 
Station 

Internation Cooperation 
.Si. Lois.eeo'4l 

D.Sanni, Eng. Gr., director of international 
coop;ration 

A. Col v, 'hD., physiologist, station director 
1-. Diara, biologist 

M.Diop, 'hiD., associate weed scientist 
T. Diop, associate en tot logist 

Research 13.FaI,sociologist 
J. FaUchler, agrontn, t-''i 

'.N1311on, hI)., director of research F. iIl ibers, 'ID1).,water manlagement 
L. Annat, DESS, ic, 'IMIit- -I specialist.. 
V.Nyanteng, D'). , nior economist J. luflowte', MS,breeder 
G.Paku,Ph0,,gro-statistician 

Training Cii' ter 
Fenidall, Libiria 

Post-Harvest Technology K.Cotell, N, NIA, head, training center 
A Akintavo, I'Mi)., trainer 

IFadal.I Iieia A. Maiga, Ihi)., trainer 
A. AdeCuWsi. MS,ptocesmg tngincer 
M. Takeda, agriulttl,] en.!,ecr-

Seed alnd Germ pta in I., borator 
Fendtall, lIbuh 

left ding the ear 
*lf tlil h ',i 

S. l3,tchev, PlhD., in,'l r a,.ronnlist* tch coopera tils 
A. Abifarin. i'hiD., ,elior bitder, IlTA liaison 
assistant / )irectorgi.eiralI's repreusentative 

D*tlih 'opera nts 
* Died during tileyear 
•-USAID 
*-Japllese cooperallt 
+ National program staff based at WARDA 
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West Africa Rice Development Association 

BALANCE SHEET AT 31 DECEMBER 1988 

CURRENT ASSETS 

Inventory 

Accounts Receivable - Donors 
Accounts Receivable - Others 
Fixed Deposits 

Cash and Bank Balances 

Total Current Assets 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Bank Overdraft 
Accounts Pavable 
Provisions and Accruals 
Contributions in Advance 
Project Fund Balance 

Total Current Liabilities 

Net Current Assets 

Property, Plant and Equipment 

NET ASSETS 

REPRESENTED BY: 
Capital Fund 
Training Fund 
Working Capital 
Operating Fund 

Fund Balances 

1988 1987 
US$ US$ 

58 341 32 763 
925 342 1 429 600 
348 871 115 833 

1 262 664 255 594 
731 570 360 803 

3326 788 2 194 593 

2 797 
84 843 128 813 

1112440 725 255 
1 426 491 64 234 

86849 179 660 

2713420 1 097 962 

613 368 1096 631 

3 200 684 2 880 568 

3 814 052 3 977 199 

3 200 684 2 880 568 
92 801 85 883 

400 000 400 000 
120 567 610 748 

3 814052 3 977 199 


